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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
To the H onorable, the General .Assembly of the S tate of I owa: 
In accordance with our duty as a Board of Trustees, we respect-
fully submit the following report: 
Since our last report the general health of the school has been 
excell ent. With one exception there has been no serious illness. 
In April la>t Mrs. Josephine Cisna, the wife of J ohn Cisn8, Mas-
t ~ r ol Mechanics, died, after a brief illness. Mrs. Cisna had been 
connected with the inst itution 8 number of years as teacher and 
pupil , and had endeared herself to every inmate by her kind heart, 
her genial manner£, and her superior culture. A large circle of 
fri er.ds sincerely mourned her loss, an.: united in expressions of 
sy mpathy for her worthy and bereaved companion. 
APPROPRIA.TlONS. 
The appropriations of the Thirteenth General Assembly for 
heating apparatus, slate roof, bathing rooms, drains, etc., have been 
expended in accordance with the deaign for which they were 
granted, and, in ou r j udgment, to the best interests of the institu-
tion . These improvements have added rna terially to the health 
and comfort of the inmates, and the general efficiency of the school. 
The contract for tho construction of concrete drain, engine -house, 
dry-house, b .tthiug and washing apparatus, and slate roof, was 
awarded to Me~srs. Finkbine and Lovelace, f,or the sum of 
$12,950.00. The cold-air ducts, the flues and brick work for steam 
boilers, were constructed by day labor, under the supervision of 
Mr. Finkbiue, at 8 cost of $7,06!.60. The contt·act for steam-
heating apparatus wa3 awarded Messrs. Walworth, Twohig & 
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Furse, of Omcagv, a t the sum of "8,800, which was increased in 
the conrse of construction by extra labo r and material , to the total 
amount of $1:!,408.64. The amount expended for fnrni shing the 
wing, for improvemant of the grounds, fu r mnsical instrnment1, 
repai r~, etc., was $!,418.48; expended for R. R freights, :i)3S6 65, 
making th e total expenditures for all purposes 83±,228.37, of which 
amount the snm of $!,594.72 was tran sferred to cnrrent expense 
account, thns leaving the bala nce o f expendi ture paid by special 
appropriations 829,633.65, as per statement of the Treasurer ap. 
pended to tbis report. 
N ORTH WING. 
Whe n the T welfth General Aisembly made an app ro priation for 
the erection of a s0uth wing to this instit ution, it was tho ught by 
many that snfficient room had been provided for years to come. 
To-day the institution is filled to its utmost capacity, whi l<l many 
more are preasi ng for admission. There are, at least, eighty blind 
in the State, of snitablo age for admission a'Jd snfl'eri ng for waut 
of such ad vantages, who cannot now be admitted becanse there is 
not room. If the lack of roo rn were in any particn lar direction, 
possibly it could be obviated by a re-arrangement, but it is in almost 
every direction . A statement of the tnany devices employed to 
provid e room for our present inmates may g ive a more definite 
view of the situation. About furt_v femal es are assigned to one 
sitting-room, 18 x 26 feet (the dor mi tories were not heated). It is 
necessary also to use the eame room fu r r£Citations in th e fo renoon 
and sewing-class in the afternoon. 
The gentlemen's sitting-room, about th e same size, is occupied 
in the foren oon with recitations, and in t lt e afternoon wi th music, 
being the on ly place for instruction upon tlte violin. The large 
number of persons practicing upon the violin (are sent for such 
practice) to the broom shop and the rooms of employees. Two 
additional rooms for piano are needed- one piano is n0w in the or· 
gan room and one in a recitation-room. 
The public parlor h>~.s been taken for a nursery. Tho diuing· 
hall is fill ed beyond comfort. There is no apartment for the 
female industries and no rooru for exercise in inclement weather. 
If such are the present necessities, what must be the condition 
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in a few years if relief be not affurded 1 Tho increase of the num-
ber ot blind from ordinary causes, and from immigration, is 
'ouch wore rapid in a new State than in the older States, and 
there is a necessity fo r more comprebeusi1•e plans in regard t0 
Eleemosynary Institnti ons. 
For the above reasons we consider it our duty to ask an appro-
priation sufficien t to erect a wing upon the north end of the main 
edifice. The building should contain a dining-hall , a concert and 
lecture-hall, sitti ng-room~, nursery, and dormitories. As to the 
cost of such b uilding we have submitted a statement to the judg-
ment of part ies conversant with the construction ancl management 
of buildings for tue blind, and thei r concl usion, with which we 
coincide, is that it will require an appropriation of one hundred 
thousand to construct the building, heat and fu rnish it. We 
believe t!ie inte rests of the State will be snbse rved by construeting 
the building of the best material and with accommodations best 
s uited to the purposes for which it wilt be used ; and we deem it a 
wise economy to g rant au approp riation sufficient to carry out this 
p lan . 
We respectfully call attention to the suggestion of the Superin-
te ndent in rega rd to pl'intiug-proos, apparatus and other important 
intereats of the school. 
The several interests of the ins titution have receiv~d from as, 
from time to time, such atten tion as they demanded, and we are 
gratified at the resul ts achieved iu the in t.,rests o r a brolder benev-
olence and a higher humanity. 
Respectfnlly so bmitted, 
JAMES MoC.JUINN, 
C. H. CONKLIN, 
JOSEPH DYSART, 
JOHN HOGDON, 
SAM'L H. WATSON, 
WM.G. DONNAN, 
lifembers of tl!e Board of Trustee. 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT. 
.Hts ExcELLENCY, S.uruEL MERRILL, Govcrnm· of Iowa : 
Sm: In presenting the Tenth Biennial R eport of the Iowa In-
stitution for the Education of the Blind, it affvrds me pleasure to 
be able to state that the school has enjoyed a period of general 
prosperity, tbe home comforts have been decidedly improved by 
the jadicions expendi ture of appropriatioo9, the facilities of instruc-
tion have been increased, the good accomplished has been more 
definite, and the nnmbet· of pupils in attendance Las been increased 
ninety per cent. For the exemption from disease, from accident, 
and from calamity of every kind, which we have enjoyed Juring 
t.he period embraced in this report, we are devoutly thankful to the 
Giver of all Good. In the midst of general health and prosperity, 
we have to record the death of Mrs. Josephine Cisna, a lady greatly 
endeared to the school by her many 'excellent qualitie8. By long 
association, she had become identified with the history and inter-
ests of the Institution to no ordinary degree, wh ich, in addition to 
l>c·r personal merits, caused her loss to be deeply and sincerely 
mourned. 
Of the number of blind in attendanca, 101 ha·.-e reported to 
date, the present term. 
Since the founding of this Institution in 1853, two hundred and 
fifty-eight persons have enjoyed ita advantages. 
Could the history of each penon attending this s.chc:;ol be known 
throughout the State, as it is kno1vn here, I am cvnfident that every 
citizen of Iowa would rej oice at the liberal and humane policy of 
tbe deneral Assembly, by which this noblo benef~ction was 
inaugurated and has been continued. The following table affords 
a summary of the numerical progress of the institution to date: 
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ORT I YE:l.R StTPEIUNTESDENT. ~ :ti ~ ..... E' 
NUMBER OF REP . . 0 .:;! ~ I ce ._. 
I I ~P I ~ 0 
---R 1 11 53 Samnel Bacon .. .. .... ·j 101 10 First epor · · · · 18• 5 " " 11 21 Second '' • · · v • • • • • • • • • 1 32 
Tl . d " . . 1857 " .. ... . .. ·j 1 ur · · · · · , 91 I 52 
Fonrth " · · · · ·1 1859 :: :, ·· .... · .. I 2· 74 
Fifth " . . . . . 1861 ..... , . . . ; 99 
Sixth ·' . . . . . 186310rland Cla~·k .. · · · · · · · · ·1 1v 130 Se,•enth ,, . . . ·I· 1865\R eed IVJikw so_n .. · · · · · .
1 
3l j 
• 18t.>7 James L. Geddta . ... . . . 1n 
~\~~~h :, :::::I 1869 S. A. Knapp .. . .. . .. · · · 341 
T•nlh " ..... ' 1871 " " ...... ····· G5! 
183 
248 
About one year since it was deemed advisable to c~m mencc an 
alphabetical register of the blind of Iowa, tllflt we m1ght bec~me 
more conversant with the members, circumstances, and wants of the 
persons for the education ofw_hom we ~re lab~ring. The State.has been 
thoroughly canvassed, and 10formatwn denved from four w depe u-
dent and authentic source6:-1st, Spe~ial rPports made to the 
Superintendent of this institution by County Superintenden ts of 
Public In•truction. 2d, Copies of the late Census Report. 3d, 
Reports of County Auditors. 4!h, Information derived from citi-
zens throouhout the State. 
Special ~redi t is dne Mr. C. 0 . llarrington, fvr securing som_e of 
the most important items io the following statistics, trau scrtbed 
from our register of the blind. 
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EDUUA.TION OF TilE BLIXD. 
The human eye inspires and intensifies human action as the 
su n quickens vegetable life. Envelop a soul in darkness, and the 
entire intellect becomes partially torpid. U n!ess the intellect can 
be roused by education, mental action will continue to decrease 
until the mind becomes indifferent to obj ects, physical action will 
become sluggish, and the whole system consequently fill ed with 
di sease. Doring the past year my attention has been called to 
several blind chi ldren in this State, who have been retained at 
home and pre,•ented from acqniring an edocatio'l till it is too late. 
They are now permanently diseased and hopelessly imbecile. Th e 
di ctates of humanity, and the elevation and protection of human 
society, alike demand the education of ~he blin d. The obstacles to 
ob!aininP: an ed ncation are neither few nor easily overcome . . 
It is one of the cesign s of this Insti tution to convey to th e blind 
as complete a knowledge of the branches tangbt as is acqnireci by 
those wbo see al the higher institutions of lea rning. I t may not 
be out of place to enumerate some of the special difficulties. 
Knowledge usually conveyed ':ly vision must be modified so as 
to pass through the sense of touch. Tunch is such an inadequate 
substitute for sight that tile teacher find s. it necessary to employ 
every aid possible, or the conception will be imperfect; but these 
aid3 are not to be found. O nly a miuimum qnantity of appar .. tus 
has yet been manfactured for the blind. There is no regular man-
ufacturing establishment where apparatus can be ordered ; hence a 
large amount of work in de vising methods and means of instruct-
ing devolves upon the officers ot' the school. E•ch superintendent 
of schools for tho blind must modi(y aod adapt systems of educa-
tion, originate the details, and create the facili ties of instruction. 
The want of text-f:ooks in raise :l characters obliges the teacher to 
do double work, and reta1·de th~ ~rogress of tbe pupil. 
Every resource at our cr,mmand bas been used to meet and 
overcome these difficulties, aud our eft;.rts have been seconded by 
the Board of Trustees and a curps of tea~hcrs of unsurpassed 
energy, with what result the future mu~t determine. 
In the case of a large number of pupils intrusted to our care, it 
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. to cum mence at first principles, not only io books, but 
1s necessary "II t 
b
. 1 e · and tho mold ina process must go on t1 correc 
everyt mg e s ' c l 
. f l"f are formed till the hand becomes skillful, and t 1e 
bab1ts o 'e ' · h" 
. d d" · 1· d and stored with knowledge. To accomph sh t 1s mm ISClp 1ne 1 · · · · d t"mc patience and "'reat industry; bnt the r~sn ts JUShty 
reqmrc t , ' n 
such expenditure of labor. 
· · !led to the followin"' report of the several depart· Attenhon 1s ca o 
mtnts in the school. 
TilE LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 
Since our last report this department has improved rapi~IY; and 
now justly ranks, in complete classification, in tborongb dlSClphne 
d ·t t" and in high scholarly tone, with the best schools 10 an rec1 a 1on, . . 
the land. There are three courses of w strnct10n-preparatorv, 
· · ~ enior In the preparatory the fundi mental branches, 
JUlllOr, Uflu S · . . 
d. 11· eographv penmanship and antbmet1c are rea mg, spe tng, g ,; , ' . . 
t ,.,.ht also history of the United States; nod careful attenhon JS 
auo , ' b d f uid to the best methods of study, of training t e memory, an o 
~iscipling the intellect, that the founda.ion of knowledge m.ay ~e 
laid ri ght. Miss Laura Minkler, a blind lady of rare capamty, IS 
teacher in the first preparatory. The advanced preparatory pupils 
are taught by Miss Emma Boughton; a division of the department 
being necessary to its greatest efficiency, on account. of the l~rge 
number of pupils recently admitted, who have recetved but httl e 









SECOND TEAR. TBlRD Y8AR. 
P~nmanship. P enmanship. 
Grammar and l'arsing.Analysis & Parsing· 
Writt~n Arithmetic. Written Arithmetic. 
Phsiology. Natural Phlosopby. 
Ancient History. Modern History. 
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I n !he senior conrse are the fvllowi ng branches : 



















The instructors of the Seniors and J un iors are, C. 0 . Harrington, 
Miss J ennie L. Wi lson, and George W. T.10n ibill. ·E :Ach an ex-
perienced and thorough teacher. As pupils a re admitted to the 
Institution, they are graded according to scholarshi p and assigned 
to suitable classes, and a re ad vanced at the close of each year upon 
passing a satisfactory examination. The instruction is principally 
oral. T he di ffi culty of securing a good topical recitation where 
the instruction is exclusively oral has been almost entirely over· 
come by requiring ten minutes of silen t study at the close of each 
recitation, tbus the subject, \vhilc fresh, it is mentally reviewed 
and fi xed consecuti vely and permanently in the memory. T here 
i• great necessity for more npparatns in the Literary Dep3rtmeu t. 
Tbe bliud, deriving all k nowledge of form from touch, most be 
taught, where ideas of form or position arc to be conveyed, by" 
models. Pupils who possess sight can be taught Geography, Ka-
tnral Ilistory, P hilotophy, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry , &c., 
wi th some success wi th apparatns by the emplny .oimt of chart~~, 
maps, and engravings ; bnt of most topi cs treated in these branches 
the bli r d can furm no accurate conception by mere word explana-
tion aud the tcache1·, deprived of the aid of blackboard, pencil , 
brnsh, or anyth ing that appeals to the eye, is powerless to intrnct 
unless assistance can be derived from the sense of touch. 
Complete apparatns, which is an advantage to tho11e who can see, 
is an absolute necessity to the blind. To afford the Literary De-
partment the necessary facilities for instructing the blind, at least 
five hnndrod dollars should be expended for raised maps, and one 
thousand dollars to procure apparatus ft•rinstrnction in Physiology, 
Natural Philosophy, and Chemisty. 
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We fi nd by experience that too much of the valuable time of the 
teacher is uccupied in read ing the advan ced lesson to the cla•s, and 
thos tho- time necessary fo r explaining and im pressing the subj ect 
is too limited . Until suitable text-books shall be published for the 
bliud, I know of no way to obviate the above diffic ul ty but to have 
a pri~ting press in the institution, and prin t the moet im portant por-
tions of each lesson. Several institutions for the blind have 
adopted tbis plan. About one thonsand dollars will be necessary 
for this purpose . The N ew Y01·k system of point writi ng, as 
arranged by Wm. B. Wait, bas been introduced into this school 
with marked success. It is an invention that marks a period in 
the educHtion of the blind and in my judg men t is destined to su-
persede all other systems of printi ng for their use. In ta ngibility 
and in utility, it is at least seventy-li ve per cent superior to rai sed 
print. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. 
Under its present able corps of instruc:ors, is giving great satis-
faction. This department affords thorough instruction iu the cul-
ture of the m ice, piano, organ, stringed and wind instrnmenta and 
musical com posi tion; the lr tter embracing the study of harmony, 
counterpoint, canon and fHgne writing. Mr. H. Irvin Prvctor, a 
gentlemen of thorough musical education, is Director. Jacob 
Niermeyer, a graduate of the department, is teacher of violin and 
orchestra. Miss Lorai na M:.ttice, Miss Kittie Eagan, Miss Martha 
Smith , :Miss Amanda Barnhart, and Mr. Harvey Wright, are 
assistan ts. 
There are eight pianos, two organs, (one pipe organ and one 
Mason & Hamlin), and a good supply of other in struments. The 
following is a summary of the work performed: 
Whole nu mber of pupils taking leSilons on piauo . ...... . . . . _ 50 
Whole nu mber of pupils taking lessons on organ... . . ... . .. 16 
Whole number of pupils taking lessons on violin . ..... .. . ... 23 
Classes in vocal music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Class in musical composi tion .. .. .. . . . ... . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1 
0 rchestra. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . .. . .. . .. : . . . . . . . 1 
Teachers' class .... . ..... , • . .. . ....... . . , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
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INDUSTRIAL DEPARniE:NT. 
The male industrial department is nuder the excellent snpervi-
siou of lt[r. J ohn Uisna. Brooms and mattresses are the chief arti-
cles of manufacture. The female io:lustrics, nuder the supervision 
of Miss Lorain a Mattice, are sewing, knitting, wors·ed-work, bead· 
work nud cane-seating. 
T he c~ni!ition of the department is entirely satisf•ctory. Inves 
tigation has been made in many direct ions fur branches of ind ustry, 
other than th o&e now pursued, that could be introduced with 
profi t. I regret to say our efforts have not been crowned wi th the 
success we bad confidently expected, though enough has been 
rea lized to confirm our faith in ultimate success. 
HOME. 
I t is the d es i~n of the institution to become SJciety, fll.rn ily, and 
hom.; for pupi ls, as well as ins ruct them in such hran chea ns are 
taught in schools. 
Some have no other home. To such we mnst become parents ; 
home thoughts and aff~ctions most be im pressed upon them . 
Many are entirely ignorant of the habits, customs, lind lan -
guage of cnlth·ated society. But few of these, can they acqu ire by 
observation, and they must therefore be taught them. Sk t!l of the 
hand and the industri es, which are usually acquired with but little 
effort by those who can see, must here be learned by sk illful 
guidi ng through a slow and laborous process; at the same time the 
str ict discipline and elevated character of an inst itution f learning 
mnBt be sought and maintained. It is this great diversity of, and 
at times it,;t tgonistic cultnt·e which renders the labor of ed ucat ing 
the blind so arduous. Our present organization and economy io 
every de pat tment almost perfectly meets thesP wants ; bot in no 
• respect is the institution wot·thy of more com mendation than io its 
family and household arrangements. Mrs. M. H . Kna pp, is for 
tl::e present acting as matron and has superv ision of the ent ire do-
mestic economy. Mrs. Mary E. Butler is doing an excellent work 
u.s children's matron and teacher of sewing. Miss. Rhoda Phillips 
has occupied. the ~osi t ion of housekeeper fur some time, very credi t-
ably. We have been successful in securing persona of experience 
and special fitness for each department. 
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'T HE SANITA.RY REGULATIONS. 
Have beeo .much improved by the introducti~n of steam and the 
t. of bathing-rooms. Great care IS taken to secure construe wn . . . 
I d h lthfnl habi ts order and moderatiOn 10 takmg exer-regu ar an ea ' 
· f d d reet, that the system may become healthy and the ctse, oo an . 
whole being full of vigorous hfe. Study them becomes a pleasure 
and labor, no ,00ger a task, becomes the natural overflow of 
abundant energies. 
GENERAL REMARKS !...'ill REUOIDfENDA.TIONS. 
In my indgmeot the great problem in regard to the future of the 
blind ie that of self-support. It has been demonstrated that they 
can ~e thoroughly educated, bot bow to make it available for a 
living is a question. Some can teach, others are good mechanics, 
but a large number roost receive assistance in some form. . 
Has oat the time arrived when the State can make speCial pro-
vision for the blind, and supplement their labors so as to afford a 
li velibood i I know ol no better way than the establishment of an 
industrial borne, where the State can render such assistance as the 
case may demand and an enlightened policy dictate. Doring the 
past yoo.r care has been exercised to keep an accurate account of 
the labor of each person io the industrial department, so as to 
determine whether any branch of industry would afford· a blind 
person a full support, and if not, what proportion of a support. 
The result indicates that a majority of those who depend upon 
manual labor for a support must be aided to some extent_ 
The 13th General Assembly made an appropriation to establish 
a home for the industrious blind io connection with this institu-
tion. Of the $2,000 appropriated hy chapter 79, $649.36 has been 
need for machinery and fixtnrP.s . Only a few could be received on 
account of the large number of blind pressing for admission to the 
school. Last term six were received during a portion of the year, 
The present term it will be impossible to accommodate more than 
three, as our rooms are completely tilled with pupils belonging to 
the regular departments. What can be done I There is a class of 
persons, honest, intelligent and ioduetrions, hut needing capital, a 
2 
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home and friends: to purchase material and dispose of the work. 
Without these, intelligence and industry avail but little towards a 
support. 
I earnestly commend this subject to your favorable consideration. 
I beg leave to refer to that portion of the report of the Board of 
Trustee&~, which urges the immediate action by the General Assem-
bly to provide for the erection of an additional wing, and thus 
complete this buildiDg. Not only is every room in our present 
building occupied to its practicable e:&tent, but seven additional 
rooms are required to meet the necessities of the school now in 
session, while many are seeking admission, and can not be re-
ceived. 
FINA.NOIA.L REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL DEP.ARTJ<li!:NTS. 
The following tables exhibit the financial co1:1dition from :::;ept. 
1st, 1869, to Sept. 1st, 1871. 
Received from sales of brooms ...•...•..... $1271 67 
Brooms and material on band. . . • . . . . . . . . . . 14:08 13-~2679 80 
Expended for material. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2295 71 
llalance in favor of Department ..... . 
Received from sale of matresses ...........• 
Paid for material ...•.......•............. 
Paid the blind for man.\}facture ..•.......•.. 
Received from sale of bead work .......•••.. 
Bead work and material on hand. . • ...•..•• 
Expended for material ............• , .....• 
Paid the blind for labor .....•.......•..... 
Balance in favor of Department. , .•.. 




68 18- 175 75 
161 90 
212 86- 374 76 
263 73 
37 15- 300 88 
$73 88 
fhe amount appropriated by the Thirteenth General Assembly 
for current expenses, contingencies &c., was sufficient. Quite an 
amount hae been expended from this fund for needed repairs and 
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improvements. This has prevented the purchase of necessary ap-
paratus, which will doubtless be supplied as soon as the allowance 
will permit. Let it be remembered that the expenses of a school 
for the blind can be justly compared only with those of similar 
&chools in other States, with which we believe the comparison is 
favorable. Of the aggregate expenditures ~3,216.54: is for accounts 
prior to November 1, 186~, for which provision was made by 
special appropriation. The amount of current expenses, including 
Ra.laries and clothing fnrnished pupils, audited from November 1,. 
1869, to November 1, 1871, is $49,007.47; in the treasury $624:.12. 
Income from all sources, ~49,631.59. 
Allow me, in submitting this report, to return my thanks to the 
trndtees for their cordial co-operation and uniform courtesy, and to 
the several officers and teachers associated with me for their. valua-
ble labo.rs and many p~rsonal ki"ndnesses. The rapid progress of 
this school and ita marked success, during the past two years, are 
due in a great degree to the able and careful supervision of the 
Board of Trustees and the earnest and conscientious labors of the 
teachers and assistants in every department. 
The entire Institution has been a unit, laboring for the common 
good. 
I desire to commeud all the varied interests to which attentioa 
has been called to the fostering· care of the State. 
Respectfully submitted, 
S. A. KNAPP; 
Superintendent. 
VINToN, BENTON Co., Iow.A., Nov. 1871. 
~'TATISTI08 OF PUPILS ENROLLED DU.R1NG THE PERIOD EMBRACED IN THIS .REPORT. 
MALE ME}lBER~ . 
.g I NAMES. lr.i I HESIDENCR: I NATIVITY I ChU3E OF BLINDNESS !HOW LONG BLIND AT IDATE OJ.' ADMIS>JON, ,_. o ' ' ' ENTRANCE. 
< I 
1 Hailey 1<.0ug.me .•••.....• 15 Henry county ....... Iowa. .•.... IA.ccident . .• . . .•. .. .. l<'ive years . .....• •.. October 3, 1870 
2 Betz, Leroy D ........... 18 Iowa county ........ Iowa ...... Typhoid fe ver ...... .. One year ........... Novemlle r 14, 187l 
3 Bristow, Hiley D .. ....... l6 Marion county ...... Iowa ...... Congenital . .......... ~~rom iuftwcy ...... Septemb~r 1, 1~116 
4 Bristow, Arthur M.G .... 15 Marion coun:y ...... K11nsas ..... jC:ongenit~~ol ........... From infancy ...... September 1, 1b66 
fi1Bowman, Samuel Jr . ..... 18 Hardin county ..... ,Iowa ...... Accident ........... . . . ...... . ....... . ... October 28, 1862 
6
1
1 Born. stu!, Jack ........... ~8 Benton counw ~ .... . Vermont . . . lntlammat!on ......... P~~ortially blind ..... . January 22, 1865 
7 Boyce, .N. H ............. • 8 J -•bnson coulllJ . ... . New York .. (nftammatiou ... .. .... One y"'11r ........... September 7, 1866 
8 Burgner, ,John . ...•.•..• 39 Dubuque county ..•. P euns' lv11nia Inflammation . .. ...... !<~our years ..... . .. . September 22, 1870 
91Uarney, Richard .......•. 18 Clayton county ...•. Maine .. . ... lntiarnmation ......... ,Fourteen yea.rs ...... January 3, 1871 
10jCisua, Jobu, ............ 42 Des Moines county. Penll8'lvania omall·pox .............................. October 29, 1858 
lliCro~ley, John .......... 17 \alo Alto county .... Virginia .... [nflawmat!on ......... !Eleven years ........ N oven1 ber 10, 18·. 68 
12,DaVIs, John M ............ Urawford county .... ,New York .. lnflnmmattOn .. . ..... . ................... . January 17, 1870 
13 Depue, Austin T ......... 54 Clayton county ..... New York. [nflummatlon . . ....... ::levenyea.rs ......... September 14, 1871 
14 Draper, Wm T ....... . ... 27 Wapello countv ..... Iowa ...... Congenital .......... T ................... November, 1871 
15 Edwards, Franklin L ..... 11 Linn county ........ Ollio ...... Opacity .............. From intancy ....... September 1, 1870 
16 Flaunary, Michael. ....... 38 Muscatine c;unty ... Ireland .... Iajury ............. .. ,Two years .......... November 23, 1870 
17 Frech Caspar ........... 123 Lee county . . . . . . .. Germany ... Inflammation . ..• , .... From infancy .... , . December 18, 1858 
18 Ferreby, Ash bel C ....... 22 Clinton county ...... New York .. Cataract .............. Six yenr~ ..... . ..... September 22, 1865 
19 Graham, 'Reuhen ......... 14 Tama county ....... ,Penns'lvaoiu Opacity .............. Six yenrs .... . ....• . January 15, 1870 
20 Hamilton, William ........ 26 Iowa county ........ Indiana .... Inflammat!on : . ....... P~rtially blind ...... Mnrch 1, 18f4 
21 Hanchttt, J. C . .......... 58 Rremer county . ..... New York .. Inflammation ......... E1ght yenrs ... , ..... October 21, 18lll) 
22 Hartley, Joseph .... . ..... 38 Dubuque coupty .•.. Penns'lvania Ftver .............. , . !From infancy ....... October 30, 1858 
28 Hawkins, J nhu W ..•. . ..• 29 Mahaska county .... Virginia . . Inflammation .••••..• ·J]j'our years ......... ,Sept( mber 27, 1865 
24 Horrocks, Wm. H. H . .... 22 Ringgold county . .. . Illinois ..... Scarlet fever .......... Two years ........ .. August 31, 1865 
25 Hollenbeck, Henry ....... 22,Blackhnwk county .. Iowa ...... Inflammation ..•...... From lufancy ...... May 26, 1865 
26 Johnson, F. Marion ...... 14 Taylor county ...... ,Iowa . . ... . ,Neuralgia .· .. . ••. . ..•. Seven yea rs .....••. September 28, 1870 
27,Kraus, Geo .......••..... 30 Scott county. . ..... Germany ... InflammatiOn .... l ..•• Ten years ... , ..... J unuary 21, 1870 
28 Leaman, Wm. H ......... 12 Wapello county ..... Obio ..... . Scarlet fever .......... Five yeMs .......... September 9, 18~0 
29 Larue, Isaac ............. ,32 Ben~on county ...... ,Ohio ..... ·INervou~ fever ........ ,Eleven years ........ ,October 29, 185!1 
30JM?llellan, Bradford ...... 17 Madison county .... Iowa ; ... : . 1 congelllta~ •..••..•.... From infancy ...... 1Junuary 18, 1863 31 Mttchell, James L ........ 41 Benton county ...... Penns lvama Icflammat1on ... ..... One year .......... ,tfq,y 18, 1871 
82 Moore, Jas. W ........... 231Washingtnn county. Iowa .... , •• Accident • ; ..••.•..... Ten years . .•......•. pctobcr 8, 1802 
83 Motz, Jo~~ M., ........... 17 Harr~son ... county .... Iowa .... -: .. Amauros!s ............ ~i.xtecn years ....... September 11, 1871 
34Motz, Wd1am,C ......... 9 B:arnson : couuty .... Iowa ....... Amaurosis ............ E1ght years ......... September 11,1871 
35 l'tfunson, Albert ..••...••. 10,Crawford county .••. Iowa . . . . . . Spotted Fever ..••..... Eight years ......... September !i, 1871 
36 Nelson, James Newton .... ,12 Jackson county .••.. Iowa •. ... ,. Unknown ..........•. F~ur years ...•...... ,December 15, 1807 
3. 7 N~well, Roswell .......... 2.'i Lee. county ......... Wisconsin .. Inflamation ........... N:me years . .. . ...... 
1
8eptember 5,1871 
38 N1erweyer, Jacob ........ 28 Mar1on county ...... Netherlands Scrofula .............. S1x years ........... December 24, 1853 
39 Northrnp, Cyrus W ....•. 19 Keokuk county •••.. Ohio . . . . . . Inflamation ..•......•. Five years ..•...... December 11, 1867 
40,Patterson, Geo. W..... • • 31 Des Moines county .. Ohio ....••. Casualty , .......•...•. Two years ..•....... September 11, 1865 
41 Pifer, James V/ ......... 9Linn county ........ Iowa. ....... Congenital. .......... From infancy ....... J!lnuary 2,1868 
42
1
Pritchard, Charlesf.F ..... 16 Ha.rdin county ........................................ Eight years ......... 8cpte111ber 19, 1870 
43 Ranck, Cyrus .••......... 
1
14 Marshall county ..... Illinois ..... Near sighted and weak From infancy ....... September 5, 1871 
44 Rhodes, Ja~es ........... 431Van Buren county .. Te.nn~ssee .. Inflama.tion ...... [eyes,Eigbt yf'ars ......... ,Septen1ber 14,1870 
45 Shaub, BenJ. G ........... 14 Keokuk·count.y ...... llhnoiS ..... Scarlet Fever ....... .. Four years . ......... Septel)lber 17,1870 
46 Stapleton, Gi!o. W. • ..... 40 Benton county...... • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..... , ............. ,Septemoor 1, 1866 
47 Smith, James D ...•.. . ... ·85;CaRS county .•...... Illinois ...•. Inflamation ..•........ Two years . . ..... November 27, 1867 
48 Scott, Carpenter ..•....•. 16 Boone county ....•.. Iowa ....... Awam:osis ..•...•..... Three years ...... •.. December 31, 1869 
49 8hrope, Henry ........... 17 Linn county ........ Penna ..... Congenital. .......... From infancy ....... September 19,1870 
50 Tatt, Hugh K ......•..... 37 Washington county. Ohio ....... Amaurosis . . .. . ....•.. Three years ....... . . December 80, 1866 
51 Tannibill, Geo. W ........ 31 Benton county .•..•. Illinois , .••• Inflamation .......... . Three years.... . .. January 18, 1863 
52 Todd, Abel D ............ 21 Keokuk county ..... In~ia~a ..... \Inflamat!on .......••. Five years .......... September 3,1870 
53 Toles, Asa . •..........•.• 18 Mar~hall coun~y, .... lllmms •.•.. Inflamat10n; .....•.... Eleven years ..•..... March 31, 1871 
i4 Wagner, William ........ 11 Oallas county ....... Iowa ... . ... Congenital. ........... From infancy ..... .. September 6, 1871 
5~ Weaver
1 
Charles A. L .... 26 Mahaska. county ..... lllinois ..... lbataract ............. . From in·aucy ....... Dccf'mber 15, 1868 
56 Wethertll,Edward ........ 19 Linn county ....... . Connecticut. Congenital ............ From infancy ....... October 80, 1861 
57 We~ster, Robert D ....... 13 Des Moines couuty .. lowa ....... Con~renital.. .......... From infanr.y .. . .. .. September 5,1871 
58 Wr1~ht, Harvey.... . .••• 19 Butler county ....... Illinois ...•. Small Pox ........ , ... One year . . . . . ... . Marcl1 4, 1868 
59-Whtte, John .. . ......... 12'0ecaturcounty ...... Missouri ... Fever ............................. . . . ... . September 20, 1871 
LIST OF FEMALE PUPILS. 







































21Batley, Anna M~ry.... . . j19\Polk .comity ......•.. Rwitzerland. Small pox ............ Thirteen years ...... Srptcmber 23, 1868 
3 Blackman, Hatt1e . . .... . . \21 Harnson county .... Iowa ...... Scrofula . . . ........ Three years . . •..... September 1, 1860 
t 1Barullart, Amanda ....... 19 Alarion county ...... Indiana .... Fever ............. : ............. , . ...... . September 26, 1859 
5\Baldwin, Sarah C .. . ..... 22,Bentl)n county., •... Iowa ...... ,Inflammation ........ ,Four years ......... September 20, 1870 t-:1 
6JBay, Ella ............... ,16 Johnson county ..... !Iowa ...... Measles .............. Five years .......... Augur,t ~5. J86'i ~ 
LIST f)lt' FEMALE Mli:MBEHS-CoN'l'INUED. 
~I !'fAMES. I~ I RESIDENCE. I ~ATlVITY.I CAUSE OF BLINDNF.SS.· IHOW ~~~!A!~~ A'l'IDUE OF ADMISSION. 
7 Bisom, Mary Bell ........ ,lO,Puwcshiek county .. ,Vir5tnia .... Accident ..... . ....... jSix years .......... September 29, 1371 
8. Baylon, Margaret .......... Marsha~ I county ......... ·....... .. ................... . .. ·: ........... ..... September 4, 1871 
9 Boyce, .Mary M ......... 122 Des Momes county .. Iowa ..... InflammatiOn ........ Thtrteen years .•.•.. December 19, 18~9 
10 Clary, Margaret Jane .... 19,Linn county ....... Peun ....... Neuralgia ........... . Eight years ......... October 26, 1869 
11 Clark, Millie ............. 15 Dallas county ....... Iowa. ...... Cou~enital.. ......... From infancy ....... September 26, 1866 
12 Cotasky, Carrie L ..•..... 28 Dubuque county .... Prussia. .••. ,Amaurosis.. . ...... Five years ........•. Januuy 16, 1871 
180umberland, Mar Ann .. 26 Wa.vne county ...... Indiana ..... Inflarum&tion . ........ Sixteen years ....... September Hi, 1869 
14 Curtis, Diana. Oakin •..•. 1191Delaware c•mnty ...• Virginia .... Iullammatiou ... . ..... Nine years . . • . ..... , October 17, 1870 
15 Dra~e, An.na L ......... ·\81 W~bstercouoty ..... N~w _York .. ,Accident.: .......... -~Twenty-seven years. September 27, 1870 
16 Dav1s, Jul~a E .... : ....... 26 C~1ckasaw C(lunty .. Tihnms ..... Iofhmmallon ......... From1nfaocy .. ..... Oct~ber 1, 186.2 
17 Downs, Ehza P .......... 110 Lmn county ......• -~Iowa ...... Scrufula ............. Three years ......... Aprtl 16, 1869 
18 Emanual, Laura G ....... 15 Louisa county ...... Illinois ..•• &rofuJ.a. . • • . . . . . . . .!Twelve years. . . . . . . September 6, 1970 
19,Eagan, Catharine E ...... 19 Muscatine county . ·[OhiO ...... Inflammation .•.•... -~Ten years .......... September 1, 1863 
20 Frazer, Amanda ......... 19 Davis county ...•... Illinois ... . Congenital. .......... From infancy ....... January 6, 1871 
21 Gardner, }{ary E . ..•.... 16 Fayette county .•••. ,Peon ....... Accident ..•••........ Fourycars ..•..•..•. August 31, 18M 
22 Gearh~rt, ~~rah Bell ..... 15 Jones county ....... Iowa ...... Small ~ox . ............ ,Four y_ears .......... September 10, 1868 
23 Guthne, Elizabeth J ..... 17 Cedar county ....... Penn ....... Congemtal. .......... From mfnncy ....... January 5, 1869 
24 Harden, Louis A .......•. 18 Winneshiek countv .,New York . • Inflammation ......... Four years ......... November 8, 1868 
25 Holt, Rosanna P ..•....•. 18 Fay.ettc county .•••. <.:anaua West M:easles ................ ,Two years .......... ,October 15, 1868 
26 E{yler, Sarah Ann ........ 15 J ohoson county ..... Iowa ...••. Inflammatwn ....•••. Three years .••..... September ~. 1868 
27 Hudson, Reb_ec_ca, K ...... 17 A.ppanoose county .. Ind!ana .... 1Iofuunmat!on .....•.. Ten years .......... l:leptember 14, 1871 28 Imborly, La.vm1a .E ....... 20 Lmn county ........ Indmna .. . -1Inflammat1on ......•• Four years ......... March 2, 1863 
29 ImbOdi, Alice Jane ...... 14 Linn county ......... Indiana .•.. Inflammation ........ Five years ......... November-- 1866 
301Jami80n, Susannah ....... 17 Wapello county ..... Iowa ...... Scrofula ..•••..•...... Thirteen years ...... September 4, 1871 
81 Jones, Alc.·inda Ca. roline .. 18 Davis county .•..... low_ a ...... ~ma.ur~sis. • •....... Eight ye~rs .•..•..•. September 11, 1871 
ll2 Jones, Mary, ............. 28 Cedar county ..••... ,Indiana .... <.:on. g~mtal.... . . .... F:om Infancy ....... t!eptember 18, 1871 
83.Joy, Mary Augusta ....... 12 Fayette county . . ••. I. owa ...... ,OpaCity ...•.•........ F1ve years . . ••....• March 20, 1867 
341La.ngford, Martha. E ...•.. 221Van Buren county .. Iowa ...... Inflammation ........ One year., ........ . ,September 6, 1868 
85 Lemburg, Christina. ...•.. 11 Clinton county ..... [Prussia ..... !Unknown ............ UnknQwn .......... December 80 1868 
S61Lewis, Anna .•........••. , .. lAilamakee county ... Indiana ...• \Scrorula .............. \ . ................... IJnnuary . 18' 1866 
87 Little, Anna M ........... 18 Jasplll' county ...... Penn ....... lnflammati9n ........ Ten years.... .. • .. September 2fi 1871 
_88 Li}l:f'lll8, Mary E .......... 18 Jasp~ county ...... 1Indiana. .... Scrofula .............. Three years ........ December 17,' 1870 
,· 
39 Likens, Anna. E .......... 161Jaiper county ...... Iowa ...... Scrofula .............. Three years ........ December lV,' 1870 
40 Mattice, Lorn.ina . ........ 28 Clinton county •.••• New York .. Inflammation .•• • .•. Four years... . ••. February 1, 1864 
41 Minkler, Laura. ..••.•.•.. 23 Delaware county .... Ohio ...•... Inflammation ..••...•. From infancy ....... September 26, 1859 
42 Moss, Lucy Ellen ....... 24 Davis county ....... Illinois ..... Measlee ............... Nine years .......... Jauuury 6, 1871 
43 Monarch, Nancy E ....... 15 Polk county ........ Illinois ..... Fever .............. Nine years .. ........ November 2, 1870 
44 Morgan, Lillie M .• , •.••. 16 Keokuk county ••... Iowa .••••. Inflammation ••...... From Infancy ..••.. February 26, 1870 
45 Monroe, Eliza Celia .••••. 12 Appanoose county .. Iowa . . . . . . Inflammation , ....•• . Beven years ..••.••. l:leptem ber 6, 1871 
46 Ranck, Hannah .•••••••.. 18 Marshall county . . . Illinois •.••. Amaurosis ..••..•.••. From infancy ...•.. December 22, 1870 
4'7 Rath, Mary .............. 14 Linn county ........ Iowa ...... Accident ............. From infancy ....... September 15, 1863 
48 Hiley, Phebe S......... . . 9 Harrison county •••• Iowa •.•••. t!potted Fever ......... Six years ............ September 11, 1871 
49 Rolph, Ellen A .......... 17\Har:ison county .... llli~ois ..... Scarlet Fe_ver ........ Two years .......... September 15, 1870 
50 Ross, Mary E ....•• , ..•.. 18 Lomse. county ..•••• Indiana .•.•• Intlawmat10n ......•. Twelve years ....... January 14, 1871 
51 Ross, Nancy Jane ........ 17 Louisa county ..... Indiana .... Inflammation ........ Sixteen years ...... January 14, 1871 
52 Ruckle, Mary E .•• ,, ...•. 191Johnson county ..••. Iowa ..•••. Typhoid Fever ..••.. , Elev,en years ......... October 1, 1869 
58 Smith, Martha· J ......... 
1
80 Marshallcounty •••.. Ohio •.••.. Inflammation .•••.... Six years • •••...... September 25, 1859 
54 Shipman, Lydia A .•••••. 19 Louisa county •••••. Iowa ...••• Scarlet Fever, .....••• I Five years ......••• August lH, 1868 
55 Shinnt Laura Alice ....... 10 Decatur county ..... Iowa . . . .. • rlct Fever ......... Four years ......... September 9, 1869 
56 Stroua, Alice Eudora .•••• 14 A.dams county .••••. Wisconsin .. Inflammation .....•.. ·Six years ..••••.... August ll1, 1870 
57 Tillottson, Carrie ...•.••. 81 Story county ••••••• \Canada East Accidental ..•.... , •.. Nineteen years •.... October 4, 1860 
58 Trimble, llary ........... 34 Lee county ......... Ind~ana .... Inflammation ........ Eleven years ....... November 10, 1853 
59 Todd, Sarah M .... · ...... 21\Keokuk county ..••• lndmna .... Scrofula .............. Two years .......... September 3, 1870 
60 Todd, Elizabeth R ..•..•• 19 Keokuk county .•••. Indiana .... Inflammation •.••..• Seven years ......... November 19, 1870 
61 Vesy, Armint.a Jan.e ....•. 12 Delaw~~:re c.ounty ... ·llo"!a ..••.. Inflammation .•••..•. F~ve years ..• . ...•.. Ja.nunry ~· 1871 
62 Webb, Kate C .•.• · •.••••. 26,Muscatme county ... Oh1o ........ Catarrh .............. Ftve years .......... January 2D, 18'11 
63 Williams, Eliza J ........ 28 Linn county ........ Ohio ...... Scarlet Fever ............................ October 28, 1802 
64 Wilson, Mary _Jane ....... 18\.Linn county ........ \Michigan ... \Congenita~ ..•....•... ·1 Partially blind ...... January. 13, 1862 
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REOEIPTS-OURRENT EXPENSE AOOOUN'r. 
1. By State appropriation for 
current expenses •• . .. $ 3450 00 
2. By State appropriation for 
pupils' clothing. ...... 113 01 
3. By State appropriation for 
current expenses .•••. . 4050 00 
4. By State appropriation for 
current expenses .•••.• 400 00 
5. By State appropriation for 
pupils' clothing •.••. .. 93 04 
6. By State appropriation for 
current expenses .. . •. . 5000 00 
7. By State appropriation for 
pupils' clothing ... . .. , 166 79 
8. By State appropriation for 
current expenses • . . .. 2000 00 
9. By State appropriation for 
current expenses .••• .. 3000 00 
Oct. 5. 10. By State appropriation for 
.current expenses ...... 2000 00 
Oct. 5. 11. By State appropriation for 
pupils' clothing .••.. . . 159 30 
Nov. 18. 12. By State appropriation for 



























By State appropriation for 
current expenses. · · · · · $ 2000 OO 
By State appropriation for 
pupils' clothing. . . . . . . 137 71 
By State appropriation for 
4000 00 current expenses. · · · · · 
2000 00 
By State appropriation for 
current expenses .. · · · · 
291 99 
By State appropriation for 
pupils' clothing . . . · · · · 
4000 00 
By State appropriation for 
current expenses ... · · · 
By State appropriation for 
pupils' clothing . . . . · · · 242 77 
Hy State appropriation for 
current expenses . . ·· ·· 2000 00 
By State appropriation for 
current expenses •. . • · . 4000 00 
By State appropriation for 
current expenses .....• 2000 00 
By State appropriation for 
276 13 
25 
pupils' clothing .. . . •.. 
---$ 44820 74 
Speci11l appropriation ................. . 3216 5i 
Balance in trea!llry, November 1, 1869 . .... $ 89 03 
Gash from industries and all sources . . . • . . . 1505 28 
1594 31 
Total receipts ...... .. ...................... $49631 59 
EXPENDITURES, OlrRRENT EXPENSE, AOT. 
1869. 
Nov. 17. *1. TopaidJames:McQuiu, trus-
tees .......... . ....... .. $ 6 00 




























INSJ:ITUTIQN FOR THE BLIND. 
2. To paid W m. G. Donnan, mileage 
trustees . , . . . •.•......•...•.... 
3. To paid C. H. Conklin, mileage trus-
tees ............ . .......... . . 
4. To paid S. H . Watson, mileage"trne-
tees ........ . ...••.... . •.. .... 
6. To paid J oscph Dysart, mileage trus-
tees ..........•............. . . 
6. To paid Crandell & Sutt>on, black· 
smithing .•. .. ........... . -:-.... 
7. To paid C. H. Gillet, drawing wood 
8. To paid Divine & Donel.an, butter .. 
9. To paid A. K. Watson, ice .......•. 
10. To paid C. C. & W. C. Lawton, white 
washing . ..................•... 
11. To paid John Stanley, corn .•...... 
12. To paid Smart & Parrott, blank 
books . . •...........•..... . ... . 
13. To paid Matthew Gillespie, beef ... . 
14. To paid James Johnson, potatoes . . . 
15. To paid St. Louis Asylum, Braille 
paper ..•...••••..•......... 
16. To paid D. W. Armstrong, sourkront 
1 'T. To paid Charles V . :Uount, table, 
spoons, etc ..... ...• . ... ..•..... 
18. To paid Hyman & Colton, black· 
smithing ......• .... •. ... . ..... 
19. To paid J. F. Pyne, Harness repair. 
20. To paid S. & R. H. Quinn, groceries 
21. To paid Joseph MoBB, wood ..•.•... 
22. To paid Geo. Horridge, hardware . . . 
23. To paid E. M. Stedman, Groceries .. 
24. To paid S. Williams, dry goods ..... 
25. To paid Y. S. Palmer, cement and 
drugs . .•••.••• .••.. . .. •.•... . 
26. To paid J. M. Col well, harness re-
pair .......................... . 
[No. 12. 
























































INSTITUTION F OR THE BUND. 
27. To paid U. Ellis & Bro. , lnmber . . . . 
28. To paid Ed. A. Hewes, stationery .. . 
29. To paid N. B. Kn eass, magaz ine for 
blind .. . .. • . ................. . 
30. To paid D. I. Stookey, meat bill to 
date . . • . ..• . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
31. To paid J. A. Bills, postage ... . . . . 
32. To paid Watson & Ravencroft, 
posts ... . .... · • · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
33. To paid W. S. Hall, groceries .... 
34. To paid Young & Motley, flour 
bill to date ... .. .•• ... .......... 
35. To paid Stick & Mathews, wood 
an C. !!'roceries . ..•. ..... .. . ..... 
36. To paid J. A. McDaniel, dry 
goods . . ........ . . .•• •......•. 
37. To paid Thos. Wright, cabbages . . 
38. To paid Jonathan Urmy, beef. .... 
39. To paid Stick & Mathews, wood .. 
40. To paid Frank A. Ball, broom corn 
41. 'l'o paid Frank A. Ball, broom corn 
42. To paid Chant & Jackson, repair 
organ •.................•...... 
43. To paid F. P. Dukes, butter .. . .. 
44. Tu paid Samuel Varia, broom corn 
45. To paid S. S. Sebern, wood ...... . 
46. To paid Nathaniel Dunn, pump ... 
41. To paid Samuel Varia, broom corn 
48. To paid S. A. Knapp, bills paid .... 
49. To paid S. Williams, pupils' clothing 
aO. To paid E. M. Steadman, pupils' 
clothing . . . . . . . . . • • . . ....•• . .. 
51. To paid S. A. Knapp, salary ....... 
52. To paid M. H. Knapp, salary . •••.. 
53. To paid Jennie L. Wilson, salary ... . 
54. To paid Lizzie Kiddoo, salary ...... . 
27 




































INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
55. To paid Loran a M~ttice, salary .. . . . . 
56. To paid 0. S. Lawton, salary ... .. . . 
57. To paid J obn Cisoa, salary . . . ...•.. 
58. To paid Geo. W. Tannehill, salary .. 
59. To paid W m. P. Latbr<•p, salary ... . 
60. To paid Barnum Bros., btad>s and 
wire . . ....... ....... .. .. .. .. .. . 
4. 61. To paid James B. Sander, garden 
plants ........ . .. ... ......... . . 
4. 62. To paid Fred Maeuzer, broom corn . . 
4. 63. To paid L. Brooks, broom corn . ... . . 
4. 64. To paid J. R. Sterling, corn . ..... . . 
4. 65. To paid J. H. Lawrence straw ...... . 
4. 66. Tu paid parties cleaning south wing . 
4. 67. To paid labor account, labor ....... . 
4. 68. To paid L. & R. R. Quinn, groceri es 
4. 69. To paid W m. S. Hall, g roceri es . . .. . 
4. 70. To paid J. S. Pattersot:, meat ... ... . 
4. 71. To paid E. M. ·Steadman, groceriee .. 
4. 72. To paid Wm. M. Hoyt & Co., gro-
ceries . .. . . .. ... .. . . ... .. ..... . 
4. 73. To paid freight bills, on groceries .. . 
4. 74. To paid Stick & Mathews, groceries .. 
4. 75. To paid L. Williams, dry gooJ s ... . . 
4. 76. To paid N. S. Williams, groceries .. . 
4. 77. To paid S. A. Knapp, bills paid .•. .. 
4. 78. To paid Geo. F . Sisson, vegetables 
4. 79. To paid B. C. R. & ],{, R. R., freight 
bills ...•............ . ... . . ... . 
4. 80. To paid Express Co., express ..... . . . 
4. 81. To paid Frank W. Ball, broom C'lrn. 
4. 82. To paid Warner & Felix, broom hand-
les, etc . . ....... ...... .... ..... . 
4. Sa. Ed. A. Hewes, battery cops .......• 
4. 84. To paid Mrs. E. J. Mack, salary ... . 












































INSTITUTION F OR TH'E BLIND. 
86. To naid Wm. G. D oonan, mileage . . 
87. To paid S. R. Watson, mi leage .... . 
88. To paid J oseph Dysart, mileage . .. . 
9. To paid C. H . Conklin, mileage . . . . . 
1)0. To paid D. S. Wilkinson, salary . . . 
91. To paid C. E lli s & Bro.,· lumber and 
labor ....... . ... .. . .. .. · . · · · · · 
92. To paid J. A . Hills, postage ...... . . 
93. To paid Griffi th Bros, groceries.·. · 
9±. To paid W m. LorP.C1 provisions and 
gr~.. ceries . . . . . . . . . . ... ... · ·: : · · · 
8. 05 . To paid L. & R II. Quinn, provtswns 
and groceries .. . . . . . . ... .. - ... . 
8. 96. To paid Sanderson & Durfee, carpen-
ter work . . ... .. .. ... . .• · · ...... · 
8. l!7. Tu paid Young & Utley, flour . ..... . 
8. 98. Tu paid Joseph Darling, tuning pianos 
8. 99. To paid Ed. A.. Hewes, stationery ... 
8. 100. T('l paid Steadman Bros., provisions 
and groceries . . .... . .. ......... . . 
8. 103.. To paid Jacob Spangler, wood . .. . . . 
8. 102. To paid R uot & Cady, music .... . . . . 
8 103. To paid Hntler & Evans, butter .. . •. 
8. 104. To paid W. T. Armstrong, lard and 
ean~aJ!e . ................... . . . . 
8. 105. To t•atd T. S. Palmer, drugs and stati-
onery . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
8. ·106. To paid :Ma\tl ew Gillespie, one cow 
and wood . . .. •. .• . ..•. .•.. ... . . 
8. 107. To paid B :t"bcock & Walden, station-
ery . . ... ......•............ . ... 
8. 108. To paid J. S. P~tterson, meat. ... .. . 
8. 109. Tu paid Heyman & Colton, black-
smithing • .. ..• .• ... ...•• .• .. .. . 
8. 110. To paid Stick & Mathews, provisions 
and groceries .. . ....• •. .• - ... .. . 
8. 111. To paid D . S. W ilkinson, salary .. . 
29 
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1870. 
1870. Feb. 8. 112. To paid E. M. Steadman, express ... 4 70 
To paid B. C. R & M. R R , freight April 19. 145. 8. 113. To paid W m. P. Lathrop, salary and 
bills .• . • . . ·•· · · · · · ·•····· ····· $ 7 72 medicine .. . . .. . . .. ... . . . . .. . $ 41 00 
146 . To paid J. S. Patterson, beef· . · · · · 41 06 19. 8. 114. To paid James McQnin, mileage ... . 8 00 
147. To paid W. D. Armstron~J:: corn and 19. 
19 39 
8. 115. To paid C. H. Conklin, mileage . .. . 300 
labor ... . . · • · · · · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · 8. 116. To paid S. H. Wat2on, mileage . ... 3 00 
148. To paid W. H. Hall, feed / . · · · · · 28 03 19. April 19. 117. To paid S. A. Knapp, salary ... .. .. 250 00 
149. To paid Young & Utley, flour .. . . . 87 62 19. 19. 118. To paid M. H. Knapp, salary . . . . .. '87 50 
To paid H. H. Sterlicg, beef .. · · · · 37 48 19. 150. 19. 119. 'l'o paid Jennie L. Wilson, salary .. . 87 50 
To paid s. Williams, dry goods. · · · 14 52 19. 151. lfl. 120. To paid Lizzie Kiddoo, salary . . .... 87 50 
152. To paid Boggs & Son, potatoes . . 19 88 19. 19. 121. To paid D. S. Wilkinson, salary .. . 250 00 
153. To paid Hanford & Holt, printing ·· 29 50 19' . 19. 122. To paid J ohn Cisna, salary .. •.... . 112 50 
19. 154. To paid L. & R. H. Quinn, provis-19. 123. To paid Geo. W. Tannehill, salary . . 37 50 
ions and ,groceries . . . • · · · · · · · · · · 129 84 19. 124 . . To paid C. L. Lawton, salary . ...•. 125 00 
19. 155. To paid Stick & Mathews, provisions 19. 125. To paid Lorans Mattic.e, salary ... . . 37 50 
and groceries .. .. · .. • · .. · · · .. • · 125 16 19. 126. To paid Wm. H. Hall, feed . ... . ... 19 33 
19. 156. To paid Wm. Loree, provisions 11nd 19. 127. To paid Geo. Call, beans . ... .. ... . 6 00 
groceries'. .. . . . .. . .. • . . .. . · · · · 32 11 19 128. To paid David Geiger, broom corn . . 67 68 
19. 157. To paid Steadman Bros., provisions 19. 129. To paid J . S. Patterson, beef .. . . . . . 57 36 
and groceries .•..... · · · · · · · · · · · 37 57 19. 130. To paid Geo. F. Slason, potatoes . . . 7 72 
19. 158. To paid Steadman Bros., express ... 2 40 19. 131. To paid Clara Moss, wages ... .. .. 33 70 
19 . 159. To paid Maria Hogan, labor . • . . ... 18 00 19. 132. To paid Root & Cady, music . . .•... 11 43 
19. 160. To paid Ira N. Taft, blacksmithing. 3 60 19. 133. To paid Warner & Felix, broom-
19. 161. To paid bal. exp. to Des Moines, pn-handles •• . •... . . .•.. ..... . . . .. 4(:) 93 pils' visit t:> Legislature .• .• . ... . 55 95 19. 134. To paid labor acconnt, wages of em-
19. 162. To paid T. S. Palmer, drugs .• . . . .. 52 30 ployees •. .• .. . . . .• . . . •... . . ... 293 75 
19. 163. To paid Heyman & Colton, black-19. 135. To paid Steward's ·bill, bi ll s paid .. . 41 42 
smithing • . •. . . .. ·· · ···· ·· · · ·· · 5 10 10· 136. To paid Warner & Feli:,;, broom-
19. 164. To paid W m. M. Hoyt & Co., groce-handle8 . ... . . .• ... • . . 8 5a 
ries •..•.. . . . ..• . · • • . . · · • · • · · • 124 51 19. 137. To paid Geo. Horridge, hardware .. 49 55 19. 165. To paid J amesMcQnin, mileage .. •• 8 00 19. 138. To paid D. J. Stookey, tallow . . .. • . 19 6g 19. 166. To paid Joseph Dysart, mileage .... 3 00 19. 139. To paid Divine & Donelan, groceries 65 55 19. 167. To paid S. H . W ataon, mileage •. .• 3 0,0 19. 140. To paid Ed. A. Hewes, stationery .. 11 35 19. 168. To paid Jennie Epperson, labor . . .• 16 40 19. 141. To paid Ohas. V . Mount, repa.ira . .. 4 00 19. 169. To paid C. Ellis Bros. , wood .. .. .• . 400 00 19. 142. To paid J. A. Bills, postage .. . . ... . 11 04 19. 170. To paid Is band Noble, wood ...• . .. 195 25 19. 143. To paid 0. Ellis & Bros. , wood • .. . 287 92 19. 171. To paid H. 8. Conner, wood .... . •• 492 00 19. 144. To paid Barnum Bros., beads .... 7 30 
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April. 19. 172. To paid Katie Tanner, labor ...... . 
19. 173. To paid A. C. Dodge, potatoes ... . . 
19. 174. To paid S. Williams, clothing for 
pnpils . ..........•............ 
May 10. 175. To paid labor account, wages em-
ployees .•............••........ 
10. 176. To paid A. C. Dodge, potatoes .. ... 
10. 177. To paid E. Hodges, Johnson's map. 
10. 178. To paid Stick & Mathews, provis-
ions and groceries ........• •. .. 
10. 179. To paid James M. Crandall, wheel-
barrow .. . .. . . ...............•• 
10. 180. To paid L. R•lyea, team work ..... 
10. 181. To paid J. M. Colwell, harness and 
repairs .. .. . ... ... . .... . .. ~ ... . 
10. 182. To paid Parmater & Hunter, meat. 
10. 183. To paid Webb & Scott, flour .... . . . 
10. 18!. To J1aid James McQnin, mileage .. . 
10. 185. To paid Joseph Dysart, mileage ... . 
10. 186. To paid C. H. Conklin, mileage ...• 
10. 187. To pl\id John Hodgdon, mileage ...• 
10. 188. To paid S. H. Watson, mileage . .. . 
25. 189. To paid James McQuin, mileage ... . 
25. 190. To paid Joseph Dysart, miteage ...• 
25. 191. To paid S. H. Watson, mileage . ..• • 
25. 192. To paid C. H. Conklin, mileage .••. 
Jnn~. 1. 193. To paid S. A. Knapp, salary .•••.. . 
1. 194. To paid M. H. Knapp, salary ... , .• 
1. 195. To p .. id Jennie L. Wilson, salary ..• 
1. 196. To paid Lizzie Kiddoo, salary .. ... 
1. 197. To paid L;;rana Mattice, salary ...• 
1. 198. To paid D. S. Wilkinson, salary .. •• 
1. 199. To paid John Cisna, salary. . • . .•• 
1. 200. To paid Geo. W. Tannehill, salary . 
1. 201. To paid Mrs. C. L. Lawton, salary .. 
1. 202. To paid Labor Account, wages of 
employees .•.•...••••.•.•.•..•. 
[No.12. 



































INSTITUTION FOR TilE BLIND. 
1. 203. To paid L. & R. H. Quinn, provi-
sions and groceries .... .... ..... S 
1. 204. To paid W m. M. Loree, prodsions 
and groceries ......... ....... . . 
1. 205. To paid Stick & Matthews, prvvisions 
and groceries .. . . . ............ . 
1. 206. To paid J . G. Tnttle, grain .... .. . . 
1. 207. To paid Cbas. V. Mount, spoons .. . 
1. 208. To paid Geo. H orridge, hard ware .. 
1. 209. To paid T. S. Palmer, drugs .. . . . . . 
1. 210. To paid Sanderson & Durfee, carpen-
ter work .... ... ... , . . . . ...... . 
1. 211. To paid Jobn Reiss, bread . . ...... . 
1. 212. To paid Stick & Matthews, provi-
sions and groceries .. . ...... . .. . 
1. 213. To paid W m. B. Reynolds & Son, 
plow ..•.. . . ..... . .. . ........ · 
1. 214. To paid Parmater & Hunter, meat .. 
1. 215. T J paid Labor Account, broom shop 
1. 216. To paid Wm. P . Lathrop, salary and 
medicines .... . . .. ........... . 
1. 217. To paid Egbert C. George, one cow. 
1. 218. To paid A. C. Powers, tuning piano. 
15. 219. To paid Jennie L. Wilson, salary .. . 
15. 220. To paid Lizzie Kiddoo, salary . .... . 
15. 221. To paid Loran a Mattice, salary .. . . . 
15. 222. To paid John Hodgdon, mileage . .. . 
15. 223. To paid D. S. Wilkinson, salary ... . 
15. 224. To paid J ohn Oisna, salary ... . ... . 
15. 225. To paid Geo. W. Tannehill, sal.ary .. 
15. 226. To paid J. E. Cob bey, strawberries. 
15. 227. To paid J osepb Dysart, mileage .••• 
15. 228. To paid C. H. Conklin, mileage .... 
15. 229. To S. H. Watson, mileage . ....•..• 
15. 230. To Wm. G. Donnan, mileage . .... . 
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.June 15. 232. To paid J. A. McDaniel and others, 
pn pils' clothing. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . $ 
July 5. 233. To paid Parmatee & Hunter, meat .. 
5. 234. To paid Wm. S. Hall, grain ....... . 
5. 235. To paid T . S. Palmer, drugs .... .. . 
5. 236. To paid Steadman Bros., provisions 
and groceries. . . . . ........... . . 
5. 237. To paid Root & Cady, music . . ... . . 
5. 238. To paid E . .Bigelow, bogs ....... .. . 
5. 239. To paid J. S. Patterson, beef .... . . . 
5. 240. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees ...•.... ... ...... . ..... 
5. 241. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees . ...••••..... •• •... .... 
5. 242. To paid Cbas. V . Mount, silverware 
5. 243. To paid L. & R. H. Quinn, provisions 
and groceries. . . . . .. . • ..•...... 
5. 244. To paid Jobu H. Bennett, digging 
well ..•.....•.•......... .. .. .. 
5. 245. To paid C. G. White, repair instru-
ments .. .. . .....•....... .. ... . 
5. 246. To paid Ed. A. Hewes, stationery, &c 
5. 247. To paid S. A. Knapp, salary . •.•.. . 
5. 248. To paid M. H. Knapp, salary ..... . 
5. 249. To paid W. A. Pollock, one horse . . 
5. 250. To paid Young & Utley, flour ..... 
5. 251. To paid C. H. Conklin, services com . 
mittee ....................... . 
5. 252. To paid S. H. Watson, services com-
mittee ....................... . 
2. 253. To ,paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees ............... . ..... . 
2. 254. To paid Geo. Horridge, hardware .. . 
2. 255. To paid J. S. Patterson, beef ...... . 
2. 256. To paid S. C. Freer, news items . .. . 
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2. 258. To paid A. H. B rown, ad verti sing . . S 
2. 259. To paid W. D. Armstrong, cu tr ing 
grass .. ...... .. ........ . .. . .. . 
2. 260. To paid W m. L c> uder, vegetables ... . 
2. 261. To paid H. S. Wat;ou, com mittee 
services . . . .... . ... . .. ...... .. . 
2. 262. To paid C. H. Conklin, committee 
services ...................... .. 
6. 263. To paid J. S. Patteraon, beef . ..... . 
6. 264. To paid Pierce & Klemme, dry goods 
6. 265. Tc paid C. G. White, papering, &c . 
6. 266. To paid Mallory, Wheeler & Co., 
locks .. .... ..... ... . ...... .. . . . 
6. 227. To paid Herman C, Geiss, beads .. . 
6. 228. To paid L. & R.H. Quinn, provisions 
and groceries ..... .••.. .. ....•.. 
6. 269. To paid Stick & Matthews, provisions 
and groceries ... .. ...•. .. .•.... 
6. 270. To paid J. E. Cobby, grapes ...... . 
6. 27-1. To paid J. F. Pyne, harness repairs. 
6. 272. To paid Steadman Bros., provisions 
and groceries . ................. . 
6. 273. To paid H. D. Smi~b, provisions and 
groceries ...................... . 
6. 274. To paid T. S. Palmer, stationery ... . 
6. 275. To paid Young & Utley, flonr. .. . 
6. 276. To paid S. A. Knapp, bills paid .... 
6. 277. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployes . ... . .. ..•.. .. .... 
6. 278. To paid W m. P . Lathrop, services and 
medicine ................... . 
6. 279. To paid Mat. Steadman, express . ... . 
6. 280. To paid J obn A . .Bills, postage .... . 
6. 2Sl. To paid T. S. Palmer, cabinet-work. 
6. 282. To paid S. H. Watson, services com-
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6. 283. To paid U. H. Conklin, services com· 
mittee .. .................... .. $ 
5. 284. To paid L. & R. II. Quinn, provi-
sions and groceries .. . .. . . .. ... . .. 
5. 285. To paid Pierce & Klemme, dry goods 
5. 286. To paid J. M. Colwell,- harness .. .. 
5. 287. To paid.Hyman & Payue,blacksmi tb· 
ing . . ......... .......... . .. .. . 
5. 288. To paid J . S. Patterson, beef .... . . 
5. 289. To paid Stick & Matthews, prevision s 
and groceries . .. . . .. .... ... ... .. 
5. 290. To paid T. S. Palmer, cabinet work, 
&c .... .. .... ... ......... . ... . 
5. 291. To paid George Horridge, bard ware 
5. 292. To paid Tisdale & Miller, one car-
riage .... .. , . . ... .••.. .. .... 
5. 293. To paid Hanford & Holt, printing .. 
5. 294. To paid S. C. Freer, papers and sta-
tionery .. . ...•.. . .. .. . .. ....... 
5. 295. To paid Steadman Bros., provisions 
and groceries ......... .. . ..... . 
5. 296. To paid Steadman Bros., express .. . 
5. 297. To paid Harriet Kendall, grapes and 
plums .... ... ... ... .. . ..• • .. .. 
5. 298. To paid E. C. George, one cow ..... 
5. 299. To paid James M. Hawkins, bard-
ware ...•. . ....... ..•. •...... . 
5. 300. To paid Root & Cady, music and 
books ... . . . . .. .••.... , , ..... . 
5. 301. To paid W. S. Hall, grain ..... ... . 
5. 302. To paid L . Gonld & Co., brc..om 
handles aud wire .... , ..... .. .. . 
5. 303. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees . . •.. ........... . .... . , 
5. 304. To paid S. A. Knapp, salary ... . 
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5. 306. To paid C. 0 . llarrington, " $ 
5. 30·7. To paid Angustus Colman," 
5. 308. To paid J ohn Oisna, " 
5. 309. To paid Geo. W. Tannehill," 
5. 310. To paid Jacob Niermeyer, " 
5. 31 1. To paid Jennie L. Wilson " 
5. 312. To paid Lorans Mattice " 
5. 313. To paid Lau ra Mi!!kler " 
5. 314. To paid S. C. Lawton 
5. 315. To paid D. C. Backus, repairing or-
gan, '"~c .•.• . .. •..• .. . • •. . .. . .. 
5. 316. To paid J. J. Bates, one cow ..... . 
5. 317. To paid B. C. R. & M. R. R., freight 
bills ...•...•..... . ..... ....... 
5. 318. To paid N. H. Wbisemand, broom 
corn . .......... ... ..... .. .. .. . 
5. 319. To paid W m. M. Hoyt & Co., gro-
ceries ....................... . . 
5. 320. To paid Young & Utley, flour .... . 
5. 321. To paid J ohn W. Griffith, groceries. 
5. 322. To paid John Hodgdon, mileage . . . 
5. 323. To paid J oseph Dysart, mileage . •.. 
5. 324-. To paid James McQuin, mileage .. . 
5. 325. To paid Sam' I Watson, mileage . ..• 
5. 326. To paid Pierce & K lemme, pupils' 
clothing . . .• . . . . ... . .... . ... . . . 
3. 327. To paid Pierce & Klemme, dry 
goods . .. .... ... . ... . .. . ..... . . 
3. 328. To paid J . S. Patterson, beef . ... . . 
3. 329. To paid Tbos. Dangerfield, arrang-
ing birds . ... .. . . .. .. . .... .. .. . 
3. 330. To paid F. H. Trainer, mending 
pump . ... . ... . ......... ... . 
3. 331. To paid J. B. Souder, vegetables .. 
3. 332. To paid E. H. Colcord, bed ticking. 

































INSTITU fi ON t'OR THE BLIND. 
3. 334. To paid Marshall & Wendell, pianos S 
3. 335. T o paid Oli ver Ditson & Co music. 
3. 336. To paid Labor Acco un t, wages of 
em ployees .. .. . . .. . .. . . .... . .. . 
3. 337. To paid Young & Utley, fi onr .. . . . . 
3. 338. To paid Uilo Pratt, broom corn .. . . 
3. 339. To paid L. & R. fl . Quinn, provi-
sions and groceri es . . ... . . ... . 
3. 3~0. ·ro paid .:l-eo. H orridge, bard wa re .. . 
3. 341. To paid W m. S. Hall, feed . .•• . . . • 
3. 342. To paid T. S. P almer, cabinet ware . 
3. 343. To paid Stick & Matbewe, provisions 
and g roceries .. .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . 
3. 3±4. To paid S. C. Freer, paper and sta-
tionery . . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . . ... . 
3. 345. To paid Wm . K. F latt, attendance 
medicine .. . . . .... . .. . .. .. . . . . 
3. 346. To paid A. D. House, broom corn .. 
3. 347. To paid N . H. Wbisemand, broom 
corn . . ... . ... . . ..... . .. . . .. . . 
3. 348. To paid Sam'! V oris, broom corn .. . 
3. 349. To paid Geo. F. Slason, broom corn . 
3. 360. To paiJ Geo. F. Slason, vegetables. 
3. 351. To paid Foster & Moss, broom corn 
3. 352. To paid A. D. H ouse, broom corn .. 
3. 353. To paid H enry Bradshaw, labor . . . • 
3. 354. To paid James Capple, broom corn . 
3. 355. To paid Ryburn & Hunter, lightning 
rods . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . .. .... . .. 
3. 356. To paid C. 0 . Harrington, books . .. . 
3. 357. To paid Steadman Bros., dry goods. 
3. 358. To paid S. H. Watson, services com. 
mittee . . . . .. .. .. . •. . ... .. . . . 
3. 359. To paid ( I. H . Conklin, services com-
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1870. 
Dec. 
INSTITUTION FQR THE BLIND. 
6. 360. To paid W. D. Armstrong,;labor . . . . 
6. 361. To paid L. Gould & ( lo., brush, block 
and bristles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. 362. To paid Barn um Bros, beads . . . . . . 
6. 363. To paid Root & Cady, violins and 
music . ... .. . .. .... ... .. . . . . . 
6. 364. To paid D evendorf & Mann, muslin 
6. 365 . Tp paid A. W. Boggs & Son, prov i-
sions .. • . ...... .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . 
~ - 366. To paid S.C. F reer, books . . . .... . . 
6. 367. T-o paid George H orridge, bard ware 
6. 368. To paid E. H . Colcord, ticki ng . .... 
e. 369. To paid H oman & Colton, alack-
smithing ... . ... . . . . . . . . .. .... . 
6. 370. To paid Young & Son, flour .. . . . . 
6. 371. To paid N . L. Williams, prov isions. 
6. 372. To paid Pierce & K lemme, dry goods 
6. 373. To W m. M. Loree, provi sions . .. . . . 
6. 374. To paid Stick & Matthews, provisions 
and g roceries .. . .. • , • . . .. 
6 375. To paid W m. Hall, gra in . ... . . . . . 
6. 376. To paid T . S. Palmer, cabinet ware 
6. 377. To paid J . S. Patterson, beef. . . .. . 
6. 378. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployes ... . . ......... ... . . .. . . .. 
6. 379. To paid L. & R. H. Q uinn, provisi-
sions and g roceries .. . • .... ..• , .. 
6. 380. To paid Steadman Bros., dry good . . 
6. 381. To paid J. H. Bennett, & B. C. R., 
& M. R. R., labor· and freight . .. . 
6. 382. To paid W m. H. Y onng, coal . , . . . . 
6. 383. To paid Geo. Horridge, registers . . . 
6. 384. To paid D . C. Backus, tuning pianos 
6. 385. To paid J . N oble, turnips and honey 
6 . 386. To paid H olli ster & Phelps, excel-
sior . , . . . , . ... .. . , .. . •• . . . . , ..• 
39 
































INSTlTUT!I)N fOR THE BLIND. 
6. 3 7. To paid l:ltick & Mathewe, J.lroVISI· 
ons and groceries.. . . . . . . • • . • . . . $ 
6. 388. To paid Geo. F. Slason, vegetab es. 
6. 389. To_paid C. II. Conklin, services com-
mittee ............. .. .. . . .... . 
6. 390. To paid S. II. Watson, servicec com-
mittee ••.•. .. •. .. . .... ... . .... 
6. 39 1. To paid M. D. Morton, removing 
grave ..••.... ... . ....... . ..... 
4. 302. To paid S. A. Knapp, salary .... . . . 
4. 303. To paid C. 0. Harrington, salary 
4. 394. To paid Angnstns Culman, salary 
and traveling expenses . .... . .. . . 
4. 395. To paid J ohn Cisna, ealary . ... . . 
7. 396. To paid Geo. W. Tan nehill, salary . . 
4. 307. To paid Jacob Niermeyer, " 
4. 398. To paid Jennil: L. Wilson, " 
4. 390. To paid Loraua Mattice, " 
4. 400. To paid Laura Minkler, " 
4. 401. To paid Hattie Blackman, " 
4. 402. To paid C. L. Lawton, " 
4. 403. To paid Mathew Gillispie, beef. .. . 
4. 40!. To paid Ed A. Hewes, butter ..... . 
4. 405. To paid Smart and Parrott, blank 
book . ... . ... . . . .. . .. .••.. ... .. 
4. 406. To paid J ohn H. Bennett, labor on 
well .. .. . ..... . .... .••... ..... 
4. 407. To paid Lawton .Bro's, whitewash-
ing . . ... . .. .... ... . . .. . ..... . . 
4. 408. To paid Geo. F. Slason, hogs . .' . .. . 
4. 409. To pai<l W. D. Armstrong, labor .. . 
4. 410. W. w: Hanforcl, printing .. .•...... 
4. 411. To paid Geo. Horridge, hardware .. 
4. 412. To paid T. S. Patterson, beef ... . . . 
4. 413. To paid T. S. Palmer, cabinet ware 
and drugs .• • .. • ....••. ••• .•.• • 


























































INSTITUTION FOR 1 HE BLIND. 
To paid Stick & Mathewf, provisions 
and groceries . .......... ... . ... S 
To paid C. L. Freer, papers ....... . 
To paid L. & R. II. Quinn, grQceries 
and provisions . . . .. ........... . 
T<> paid Pierce & Klemme, dry goods 
To paid labor account, wages and 
employees ............... . .. · · · 
Tll paid Henry Conway, labor on 
well .... ...... ... ...... . .. . .. . 
To paid Wm. B. Van Horn, wall 
paper . . . .. .. ... . . .. · .... · · · ·· · 
To paid Young & Son, flour . .... . . 
To paid Griffin & Bergen, services 
and medicine ...•. .. ... ..... ... 
To paid H . M. Hoon, wood . ... . .. . 
To paid J. M. Van Frees, pork . ... . 
To paid IraN. Taft, labor .. . .... . . 
To paid Jerry Sullivan, labor .. ... . 
To paid Thomas H . Greeles, stone . . 
To ptdd Milton G. Whitney, drawing 
wood .. ....... ... ··· ·· · · · • ·· · 
To paid B. C. R. & M. R. R, 
freight bill ....... . . .......... . 
To paid A. A. Sweet, brick . • . .... . 
To paid W. R. Rogers, brick . ... . . 
To paid W m . .B. Reynolds, pump fix-
tures..... . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
To paid Fiukbine & Lovelace, labor 
building ... . . ............... . . 
To paid W m. G. Donnan, mileage . . 
To paid James McQuio, mileage ... . 
To paid Joseph Dyart, mileage ... . . 
To paid S. H. Watson, mileage . .. . 
To paid Pierce & Klemme, clothing 





















































March 8. 463. 
INSTITUriON F OR THE BLIND. [No. 12. 
To paid S. C. F reer, papers and sta-
tionery .. .. .. . , .. .... .. ... . .. . S 12 10 
To paid Geo. H orridge, bake-oven 
and hard ware ... . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . 
To paid Louis Meyer, music ... . . . . 
To paid R oot & Cady, music ... . . . 
To paid Stick & Matthews, provis-
ion3 and groceries. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To paid Youug & Son, flo ur .. . ...• 
To paid C. G. White, music . .. ... . 
To paid E. C. George, one cow . . . . 
To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees .. ..... ..... . ... . .... . .. 
To paid T. S. Palmer, drugs . . .. .. . 
To paid Smith & Anderson, oysters, 
etc . .... ..•. . . . ..... . .•. . .. ... 
To paid J. C. Parmater, beef. . .. . . . 
To paid L. and R. H. Quinn, provis-
ions and groceries . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
To paid Pierce & Klemme, dry 
goods . .. . .. ............ ... . . . . 
To paid Steadman Bros., dry goods . 
To paid W. S. Hall, grain ... .... . . 
To paid S. H. Watson, groceries . . . 
To paid Wm. H. Y oung, coal. .. . . . 
To paid D. C. Backus, tuning instru-
ments . ..•. . ...... . ... . •.. ... . . 
To paid E. M. Steadman, express . . 
To paid Walworth, Twohig & Fur-
see, h·eating building .... ...•.. .. 
To paid C. H . Patter, beef . .. .. .. . . 
To paid C, H . Conklin, committee 
services . .. . . , .. . ... .. . .... . .. . 
To paid S. H. Watson, committee 
services .• • .. ..• . . . •. • • •..•. . . . 

























No. l2.l I NSTITLTION! FOR THE ,BLIND. 
1871. 
March 8. 464. To paid S. C. F reer, stationery . . . .. $ 
8. 465. To paid Stick & Mathews, provisions 
and groceries . . .. . • .. .. . . . . . . . . 
8. 466. To paid L. and R. H. Quin n, prov is-
ions and groceries . . . . . . .. .. ... . 
8. 467. To paid George llorridge, bard ware 
8. To paid Herman Geisse, beads . . . . . . . . . 
8. To paid W. F. Pickerill, bread .. . . . .. . . . 
8. To paid T. S. P almer, drugs and med ici nes 
8. 471. To paid Stead man Bros., dry goods . 
8. 472. To paid L. Gould & Co., twine and 
wire . . . ... .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 
8. 473. To paid S. L. G riggs & Co., Brai lle's 
paper . . . . . . ... .. .. .. . . • . . .. . 
8. 474. To paid Geo. W . Patterson, paper . . 
8. 475. To paid Wm . D. A rmstrong, labor, 
etc . ... . . • . .. . . .. · · ·-·· · · · · · · · 
8. 476. To paid Yo ung and Son, flour . .. .. . 
8. 477. To paid R oot & Cady, musical in-
struments .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... . .• . • 
8. 478. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. - ... · · 
8. 479. To paid bills for produce, labor, etc . 
8. 460. To paid W . H . Young, coal .•. • ... 
8. 481. To paid C . H . P orter, beef . . . . . .. 
8. 482. To paid S. B.. Watson, committee 
services . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
April 4. 483. To paid J. A. Bill s, postage . . .... . 
4. 48i. T o paid W . D . A rmstrong, cow and 
veal .. .. .... . ... ... . · . ... . . ... . 
4. 485. To paid 1. & R. H. Qninn, provi-
sions and groceries. . • . . . . . . .. . . 
4. 486. To paid S. C. Freer, papers. . . . . . 
4. 487. To paid Marston & Peck Bros . , 
broom handles and wi re . . . •. . • . • 
4. 488. To paid Young and Son, flonr .•. . 





























































INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
T o paid L. W. Micke_v, labor . . .. $ 
To paid S. A. Knapp, salary ... . 
To paid C. 0. Harrington, ~alary 
To paid Geo. W. Tannehill, salary 
To paid J ohn Cisna, salary . . .... . 
To paid Augustus Cnlman, salary . 
To paid Jennie L . Wilson, salary . 
To paid Loran a Mattice, salary ... . 
To paid Laura Minkler, salary ... . 
To paid Hattie Blackman, salary . . 
T o paid C. L. Lawton, salary .. .. 
To paid Jacob Niermeyer, salary .. 
To paid Emma Bonghton, salary ... 
To paid Heyman & Payne, black-
smithing ..... .. ... ... - ..... . . 
To paid Pierce & K leuune, dry goods 
T o paid Geo. Horridge, hard ware ... 
To paid Stick & Mathews, provisions 
and groceries . .. ....•... - ... - .. 
To paid T. S. Pulmer, medicines .. . 
To paid D. J. Stookey beef. .. ... . . 
To paid Watson & Ravenscraft, gro-
ceries . ... .... .... ... . . . . .. •... 
To paid E. H. Colcord, bed ticking. 
To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees . .. ...... . ......... . .. . 
To paid Steadman Bros., dry goods. 
To paid Wm. M. Loree, groceries .. . 
To paid B. 0. R. & M. R. R. freight 
To paid C. C. Griffin, sabry an j 
medicine .. • . ...•.. .. ..... . _ . . . 
To paid James McQuin, mileage . . . 
T o paid Joseph Dysart, mileage .. . . 
To paid S. l:l. Watson, mileage .. .. . 
To paid John Hodgdon, mileage . .. . 
To paid Steadman Bros., clothing for 

































No.12] INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 45 
1871. 
Apri! 14. 521. T o paid Pierce & Klemme, clothing 
for pnpils .......... . ......... $ 103 60 
May 2. 522. To paid Young & Son, flour.... . . . 70 92 
2. 523. To paid S. L. Thatcher, fruit...... 6 50 
2. -524. To paid M. E. Smith, broom corn . . 5 60 
2. 525. To paid Smith & MeDon gal, llraille's 
slates .... .. . . . . ... . 
2. 526. T o paid L onis Meyer, music ...... . 
2. 527. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees ..... . ..... ... ........ . 
2. fi28. T o paid S. C. Griggs & Co., Braille's 
paper . ............ ... ...•. ••. 
2. 529. To paid W. D. Armstrong, labor, etc 
2. 530. To paid John Taylor, lnhor on 
grounds .... . ....... ... ....... . 
2. 531. To paid W. B. Reynolds, agricultu-
ral implements . ... ..... ....... . 
2. 532. To paid W m. S. Hall, grain . ..... . . 
2. 533. T o paid D. J. Stookey, meat .••. . . . 
2. 534. To paid T. S. Palmer, medicines .. . . 
2. 535. To paid S. C. Freer, newspapers .. . 
2. 536. To paid Stick & Mathews, provisions 
and groceries. - •...... . .... . ... 
2. 537. To paid S. A. Knapp, bills paid .... 
2. 538. To paid Hauford & Rich, printing_. 
:!. 539. To paid Stedman Bros., provisions 
and groceries _ ..•...• ... . . . . . . . 
2. 540. To paid Wm. H . Young, coal . .... . 
2. 541. To paid J ohn H. Bennett, one pump 
and labor. _ . ..........•.•...... 
2. 5i2. To paid S. H. Watson, committee 
services .. . . . .. .... ...... ..... . 
2. 543. To paid C. H. Conkli n, committee 
services ... ..... ..... ... ... . .. . 





















46 INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
[No. 12. No.12.) INSTITUTION FOR THE IJLI"'D. 47 
1871. 1871. . 
May 13. 545. To paid Pierce & Klemme, dry June 13 572. To paid Hattie Blackman, salary .. . $ 50 00 
goods .... ... ···· · ······· . .... 8 12 69 13 . 573. To paid S . .A.. Knapp, bills paid . . .. 22 so 
13. 546. To paid L. Gould & Co. , wi re 1111d 13. 574. To paid labor account, wages of em-
broom hand les ... ..... . ..... · .. 12 34 ployees .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . 265 59 
13. 547. To paid J. L. Budd, evergreen trees 18 00 13. 575. To paid H . B. Clingan, strawberri es 33 75 
13. 548. To paid J. B. Louder, mangles .... . 5 34 13. 576. To paid S. H. Watson, use of hall .. 12 50 
13. 549. To paid Root & Cady, music .. . ... 4 09 13. 577. To paid Steadman Bros., ury goods 
13. 550. To paiu H. c. "\Vaile, sewing ma- and butter . . .• . ... ... .. .. .. .. 19 90 
chiue ueedles .... ... .. . ... . .. .. 5 00 13. 578. To paid J ohn w. Fairbank, one 
13. 551. To paid W m. Bowen, labor . . ..... . 1 50 pump ........................ 11 00 
13. 552. To paid Bennett & Tdft, labor . .. . .. 7 00 13. 579. To paid H . S. Phillips, broom corn. 45 00 
13. 553. To paid Smith & Amsden, bread . .. 58 50 13. 580. To paid W. H. Young, coal .. .. 52 21 
13. 554. To paid W m, S. Hall, grain . ...... 9 80 13. 581. To paid B. C. R. & M. R. R., freight 2 50 
13. 555. To paid D. J . Stooky, meat ........ 95 96 13. 582. To paid D. C. Backus, tuning pianos 28 00 
13. 556. To paid Geo. Horridge, hardware .. 29 39 13. 583. To paid Wm. G. Donnan, mileage .. 10 00 
13. 557. Tv paid S. C. F reer, papers . ....... 3 68 13. 584. To paid Joseph Dysart, mileage .. .. 3 00 
13. 558. To paid D. Stick, provi•ions and 13. 585. To paid S. H . Watson, mileage .. . .. 3 00 
groceries . .... . ••. . .•.. . .... . .. 168 77 13. 586. To paid James McQniu, mileage . •.. 8 00 
13. 559. To paid Stick & Mathews, provisions 13. 587. To paid John Hodgdon, mileage .. 50 00 
and groceries . .. • . .• . . . . •...• .. 153 55 13. 588. To paid C. H. Conklin, mileage . ... 3 00 
13. 560. To paid Smith & Amsden, pro vie- July 8. 589. To paid Pierce & Klemme. pupils' 
ions and groceries ..... . .. . . .... . ... 12 30 clothing . •.• .. . .. .•• . . . . . .. . . . 242 77 
Juue 13. 561. To paid T. S. Palmer, medicines and 8. 590. To paid Smith & Amsden, bread .. . 18 67 
furniture ..•............ . ... . .. 19 40 8. 591. To paid S. C. Freer, Papers .. . . .. . 1 80 
13. 562. To paid L. & R. H. Quiun, provis- 8. 592. To paid L. & R. H. Quinn, provisions 
ions and groceries . . ......... . . . 95 50 and groceries . ... .. •....• .. .... 36 10 
13. 563. To paid Heyman & Payne, black- 8. 593. To paid Geo. W . Tannehill, traveling 
smithing .... . • . •.• • . .......... 19 90 expenses .. . • ... .... . .. .. ...... 7 40 
13. 564. To paid C. 0. Harrington, salary ... 208 34 8. 594. To paid labor account, wages of eru-
13. 565. To pa;d Geo. W. Tannehill, salary .. 75 00 ployees ...... .. . . ••. •.. . .. . . . . 125 50 
13. 566. To paid Augustus Caiman, salary . . 366 67 8. 595. To paid Walter Armstrong, cutting 
13. 567. To paid Jacob Niermeyer, salary . . . 104 17 grass .... • . . •.. . ... . .. . • .. . .. . 11 50 
13. 568. To paid J eunie L. Wilson, salary . .. 145 84 8. 5n6. To paid Daniel Stick, provisions aud 
13. 569. To paid Emma Boughton .. . •.. ... 45 00 groceries . .. . ..•.. ·· ······ ···· 42 65 
13. 570. To paid Laura Minkler, salary . .. . 62 50 s. 597. To paid D. J. Stookey, meat .••... 23 32 







I NSTITUTION F OR THE BLIND. 
8. 599. T o paid S. A . Knapp, sal ar y ..... . 
8. 600. T o paid C. L. L awton, salary . . .. . . 
8. 601. T o paid J ohu Cisna, salary . . . . . . . . 
8. 602. T o paid James Chapin , stone . . .. . . 
8. 603. T o paid C. H . Conklin , committee 
ser vices ... .. . . . . . ... .. •. .. . .. 
8. 60±. To paid S. H. W atson, committee 
services .. ... ... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 
1. 605. T o paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees . . . . . ..•.• ••.... .• . . . . . 
1. 606. T o paid W . D . Armstrong, veal and 
labor .• . . . .. . . . • . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 
1. 607. T o paid I. H. Bnnn, tniti on in music 
1. 608. T o paid D. Stick, provisions a nd 
groceri es . ... .. . . ..•. . . . . . .. .. 
1. 609. T o paid T . S. P almer, paints ..•. . 
1. 610. To paid Geo. H 01·ridge, hardware . . 
1. 611. T o paid Smith & A msden, bread . . . 
1. 612. T o pai d Pierce & Klemme, dry goods 
1. 613. T o paid Wm. S. H all, Grain .• ... .. 
1. 614. To paid L . & R. H. Qninn, groceries 
1. 615. To paid D . J . Stookey, meat . . . . .. . 
1. 616. To paid W . B. R eynolds & Son, 
wheelbarrow . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . 
1. 617. To paid D. S :ick, pro vi sions and g ro-
ceries , . • . .. . . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. 
1. 618. To paid C. H . Conkli n, committee 
services . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . .. .. 





ser vices . ... . .... . . . .•..••. ... 
To paid Lawton Bros., plastering, &c 
To paid Young & Son, flonr and 
bread .... . . . .. • . . ... . . . .. .. . . . 
To paid T. S. l:'almer, paints and 
oi ls . . . .. .• ...... .. . . . ...... ... 
To paid W . W . Evans, provisions . . 
[No. 12. 




























INSTITUTION F OR THE BLIND. 
6. 624. T o paid D. Stick , groceri es ar.d pro-
visions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
6. 625 . T o paid Pi erce & Klem me, dry goods 
6. 626. T o paid S. C. Freer, pa pers and ota-
tionery . . . . . . . .. . . · · · . · · · · · · · · 
6. 627. T o paid Geo. H orricge, hardw are . . . 
6. S28. T o paid ~mi th & Amsden, bread .. . 
6. 629 . T o paid D. J. Stookey, meat . . .... . 
6 . 630. T o paid E . H . Colco rd, provisionr .. 
6. 6:31. T o paid labor acconut. wnges of em-
ployees . . .. . . . . . . · . · · . · · · · · · · · 
6. 632. T o paid C. 0. Harring ton, ex penses, 
D es Moines . . . .. .. .. . ... .... . . . 
6 . 633. T o paid P helps & Bro., glass .. . .. . 
6. 634. f o paid Hanford & Rich , prin ting .. 
6 . 635. T o paid L. & R. H. Qui nn, provis-
ions . .. . . .. . . . ... ... . . .... . .. . 
6. 636.' T o paid L. W. Mickey, carpenter 
wQrk .... . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . · 
6 . 637. Tu paid Mallory, Wheeler & Co., 
locks and k11ys . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 
6. 638. T o paid Stead man J3roP., furnishi ng . 
6 . 639. 'l'o paid C. E lli s & Bros., lnmber . . . 
6. 640. To paid J ames Corrie!< , cabin et wo rk 
6. 641. T o paid W. H . Y oung, oats . . . . . . . 
6. 642. T o paid B. C. R. & M. R. R. , fre ight 
6 . 643. To paid W. & 13. o .. uglas, pn mp and 
shafting . ... . . . · · ··· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· 
6. 644. , T o paid T illman & Co., wi llow-work 
?· 645. To paid M. D onal an & Co., s tone work 
6. 6<16. T o paid J ames Chapin , stone .... . . 
6. 647. To paid J. R. Bn nn , tuition, mnsic . • 
6. 6<18. T o paid Singer M' t 'g Co., sewin _e; 
machine ... . .. .• .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 
6. il49. To paid D . C. Backus, repai rs and 
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INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
6. 650. To paid C. H. Conklin , committee 
services ... ....... .. ••••.... .. $ 
6. 651. To paid S. II. Watson, committee 
services.. . . . . ......... , .... . 
3. 652. To paid C. C. Griffin, serv ices and 
medicine ...... .. .. . . ...... . . . . 
3. 653. To paid Smith and Amsden, bread . . 
3. 654. To paid E. F. Holli ster & Co., excel-
sior ....... . ... . . .. ........... . 
3. 655. To paid B. C. Geisse, beads ..... .•• 
3. 656. To paid Root & Cady, violins and 
music . • •. .•. • ...• . .•• ... .... . . 
3. 657. To paid L. Gould & Co., broom han-
dles and wire. . . . . .......•.... 
3. 658. To paid Ryder & Tyler, butter . . .. . 
3. 659. To paid L. S. Hanchett, butter .... . 
3. 660. To paid Jacob Niermeyer, ~alary .. . 
3. 661. To paid C. 0. Harrington, salary ..• 
3. 662. To paid J ohn Cisna, salary . ... ... . 
3. 663. To paid George W. Tannehill , salary 
3. 664. 'l;o paid Jennie L. Wilson, salary .. 
3. 665. To paid Emma Boughton, salary .. . 
3. 666. To paid Lorans Mattice, salary ... . 
3. 667. To paid Laura Minkler, salary .... . 
3. 668. To paid T. S. P almer, medicine and 
paints ........... _ ............ . 
3. 669. To paid D. Stick, provisions ... . .. .. 
3. 67!). To paid L . & R. H. Qninn ..... . • .. 
3. 671. To paid labor account, wages of em-
ployees .. ....... .. . ....... .. . 
3. 672. To paid L. W. Mickey, carpenter 
work . ........ .••.• .. ..... . . . . 
3. 673. To paid Pierce & Klemme, dry 
goods • . • ........ .. ....... .•.. 
3. 674. To paid S . .A. Knapp, expenses pro-























































INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
To paid Steadman Bros., furnishing. $ 
To paid D . J. Stookey, meat ..... . 
To paid C. 0. Carpenter, medicine . 
To paid E. H. Colcord, provisions . 
To paid S . .A. Knapp, salary ... . .. . 
T v naid M. R. Knapp, salary ... . . . 
To paid James W .Moore,Freoch horn 
To paid C. W. Odell, painting ... . . 
To paid R. B . Clingan, grapes .... . 
To paid A. Clark, setting steam pump 
To paid D. Stick, provisions . ...... . 
To paid Frc~man & Wehb, furniture 
To paid Sam'! Voris, broom corn ... 
To paid Geo. Horridge, tin roof and 
hardware ..• ................ . 
To paid J as. M. Crandall, wagon and 
blacksmithing ...... . . .. .... . . 
To paid Shipman & Smith, carpenter 
work ...•. .......... . ... . .... 
To paid B. C. & M. R. H., freight . . 
To 1·aidJames MoQuin, mileage .. . 
To paid C. R. Conklin . ... . ..... .. 
To paid S. II. Watson .. ....... . .. . 
To paid Pierce & Klemme, pupils' 
clothing... . ...... . .. .. . ... . . 
To paid balance special appropriation 
To paid D. J. Stookey, meat .. • .. 
To paid wages account, wages of em-
ployees . .... . . .. .... . . .. ..... . 
To paid L. & R. H . Quinn, provi-
sions . . . . ......... .... . . .. . • .. 
To paid .Pierce & Kl~mme, dry 
goods ........ .. .. ..•. ..•.. . 
To paid D. Stick, provisions and 
groceries . ....... .. .. ....... .. 
































INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
7. 703. To paid S. C. Freer, stationery and 
pape>s . ... . ...... . .. ..... . .. $ 
7. 70±. To paid Smith & Amsden, apples and 
bread . ... . ..... . ... . ........ . 
7. 705. To paid J. A. Bills, postage . .. . .. . 
7. 706. To paid Steadman Bros., provisions . 
7. 707. To paid J. B. Souder, vegetabl es .. 
7. 708. To paid Lnuis Meyer, 1nnsic ..... 
8. 7U9. Tu paid N. B. Kneass, embosEo ed 
bouks . ...... . ... . ....... . ... . 
7. 710. To paid W m. B. Wait, printing tab· 
lt tn ...... . ....... . . . . ........ . 
7. 711. To J. 1:'. Mathews, groceries . . ... . 
7. 71 2. To paid R oot & Cady, organ . ... . . 
7. 713. To p•id J. B. Lock, mason work .. . 
7. 71i. To paid E. Forester, iron work . ... . 
7. 715. TJ paid W. J. Seeley, broom corn .. 
7. 716. T..o paid W. Alspach, hr<><Hn corn .. 
7. 717. To paid Mathew Brown, carpenter 
wor k .. . .. . . . .... . . . . . . ... .. . 
7. 718. To paid W. II. Young, coai . .. . . . . . 
7. 719. To paid J. H. Lawrence, apples and 
putatves .. .. ... . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 
7. 720. To paid Paul Correll, dry goods . .. . 
7. 721. Tu paia S. H. Watson, committee 
services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 





















services. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Total amonnt of warrants .. . . . . .. . ..... . . $ 49,007 47 
il~ lance on hand, Nol'. 7, 1871 62± 12 
$ 49,631 59 
SAMOEL l:l.. WATSON, Treasm·er. 
Nc.l2.] INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 5J 
Soecial Approyriations of the Tliirteenth GeMral AMsertwly,-
- Chapi81' 129, Section Second. 
By appropriations, Sec. 2d.$23800 00 
By balance in State Treas· 
nry . .. . ... •.. .. .. 5775 H 
H 83 By balance on hanJ .. .. . 
By warrant 696, cnrrent 
account . ... .. . .. • 13 41-$29633 65 
May 10. 1. 
10. 2. 
1. To paid S. William ~ , furnishing 
2. To paid Geo. H orridge, furn-
ishing .. .•... . . . ....... . . . 
10. 3. 3. To paid J . B. Locke, concrete 
work ..... ......... ... . 
10. 4. 4. To paid T. S. P almer, cement.. 
10. 5. 5. To paid T. S. Palmer, furnit ure. 
10. 6. 6. To paid C. Ellis & Bro., furui-
ture ..... . . •.... ... . . .. . 
10. 7. 7. To paid J . B. Locke, concrete 
work .. .. • .. . .... . . . . . . . 
10. 8. 8. To paid Thos. Wright, setting 
trees .. . ... . .. . .. .. •.... 
June 1. 9. 9. To paid J. F . H otchkiss and oth-
er~, labor on grounds ... .. 
15. 10. 10. To paid Field, Loiter & Co., 
Scotch spreads . . 
15. 11. 11. To paid ilolli ster & Phelps, 
fu rnishing ..... .. ...... . 
H. 12. 12. To paid freight bills, B. 0. R. 
R . R ....... .......... .. 
July 5. 13. 13. To paid W . D . Armstr<•rg, stone 
fo r well . . . . . . .. . ..... .. . 
5. 14. 14. To paid S. E. Kil·tb, fence posts 
5. 15. 15. To paid T. S. Palme r, chaira . . . 
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1871. 1871. 
July 5. 17. 17. To paid freight bills, chairs . ... $ 21 00 Sept. 6 38. 38. To paid Walworth, Twohig & 
5. 18. 18. To paid Sam'l H . Watson, ex- Forsee, on contract .. . ...... $ 3006 00 
penses Chicago . .. .... ... 65 ov Oct. 5. 39. 39. To paid J. J. Epley, brick ...... 204 52 
5. 19. 19. To paid C. ll . ()onklin, on special 5. 40. 40. T o paid S. Shannon, brick ... . . 252 00 
services as committee draw- 5. 41. 41. To paid H. C. R. & M. R. R., 
ing contract .... . .. .... .. 10 00 freight ... . . .... .. .. .... .. 43 90 
5. 20. 20. To paid James Oorrick, furni- 5. 42. 42. To paid B. C. R. &M. R. R., 
lure .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . ... .. 144 00 freight brick . ... . .. . .. .. . .. 64 90 
5. 21. 21. To paid S. A. Knapp, carpet 5. 43. 43. To paid B. C. R. & M. R. R., 
teacher's room . .. . ....... 50 00 freight . ................... 11 00 
Aog. 2. 22. 22. To paid E. W. Jenks, leather for 5. 44. 44. To paid J obn II. Bennett, labor 29 75 
mattresses .... . .. . ........• 6 13 5. 45. 46. To paid W. D. Armstrong, team 
2. 23. 23. To paid J. F. llotcbkiss, labor on work ....... . ..... . ....... 45 00 
gronnds and fnrniture . .. .. .. 50 00 5. 46. 46. To paid Pierce & Klemme, 
2. 24. 24. To paid John II. Bennett, labor blankets .... . . . •.. . . .. .. .. 142 50 
on g rounds .• •• .... .... .. . . 21 00 5. 47. 47. To paid T . S. Palmer, cement. 14 00 
2. 25. 25. To paid Thomas & Trainor, one 5. 48. 48. To paid A. II. Andrews, school 
pnmp ....... . ... . .. ..... . . 17 00 desks .. ...... .... . ....... 187 50 
2. 26. 26. To paid Thompson & Church, Nov. 3. 49. 49. To paid B. c. R. & M. R. R., 
door numbers ..... .. . . ..•. . 25 00 freights . ..... . .. . .. .... . . 45 30 
2. 27. 27- To paid R. S. Finkbine, expenaes 3. 50. 50. To paid George Ilorridge, regis-
and services, Chicago .. . ... 65 00 ters . .. . .. .. ......... · ... . 273 10 
2. 28. 28. To paid C. Ellis & Bro., lumber 112 59 3. 51. 51. To paid B. C. R. &M. R. R., 
2. 29. 29. To paid Marshall & Wendall, freight, brick . .. . .......... 70 00 
pianos .......... . .. . .... . . 501 23 Dec. 6. 57. 57. To paid Finkbine & Lovelace, on 
2. 30. 30. To paid Finkbine & Lovelace, on contract ... .. . . . .. .. . ... .. 2000 00 
contract ..... . .•...... . .... 5000 00 6. 58. 58. To paid J. J . Epley, brick .. 366 50 
Sept. 6. 31. 31. To paid J obn Bennett, l~bor . . . 18 35 6. 59. 59- To paid George IIorridge, regis-
6. 32. 1!2. To paid 0. Ellis & Bro., lumber 36 37 ters .. . . . . . ...••. . .... . · .. 65 84 
6. 33. 33. To paid llollister & Phelps, car- Jan. 4. 65. 65. To paid Finkbine & Lovelace, 
pet .. . . . . . ...... . ......... 1!3 00 on contract ......... .. ..... 5836 45 
6. 34. 34. To paid Finkbine & Lovelace, 4. 66. 66. To paid Finkbine & Lovelace, 
contract ... . .... . ........ . . 50CO 00 contract. .•. ········ .. ... . 223 73 
6. 35. 35. To paid T. S. Palmer, furniture 934 39 4. 67. 67. To paid Walworth, Twohig & 
6. 36. 36. To paid fr~ight bill, on pianos .. 31 50 Forsee, beating contract .... . 3000 00 
6. 37. 37. To paid freight bill, on fire brick 52 70 ----
$ 29,633 65 
SAMOEL fl. WATSON, Trea~~urer. 
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Appropriations of tlie TM1·teentlt General A ssembly , 0/wpter 79. 
1870. 
HIDUSTRIAL HOME . 
Nov. 3. 52. To paid E . A. Harris, broom machinery 
3. 53. To paid Geo. Horridge, stove, broom 
$ 122 09 
3, 
shop . . ... . . . .... .. .• .... .. . . . . . 20 00 
51. To paid S. A. Knapp, expenses to in-
Dec. 




To pa~ d frei!'(ht on broom machinery . . 8 98 
To patd 0 . Ellis & Bro., lumber for 
1871. 
drying racks .... . . . ......... .... 70 09 
Jan. 4. 61. To paid Allen & W oodrnff, broom ma-
4. 62. 
chinery . .. . ..... . ...... . . •. .... 60 00 
To paid E. A. Harris, broom clamps 
and machine 
62 50 4. 63. To paid L. W. Mi~k~~: l~b~; ~~ ·fl~t~-r~~ 
4. 64. To paid John Bebee, brick tor bleach 
42 75 
box .......•......•....... 8 00 4. 68. To paid L. W. Mickey, labor on . . :0~~ 
Feb. 8. 
cbinery ...•.............. 27 00 69. To paid L. W. Mickey, labor on ·b·r~~;,; 
fixtures . .•. ....... .•...... . ... 38 84 
Total amount expended ··········· ····· $649 36 
Balance on hand ... ... ...... ··· ············ 850 64 
1870. $1500 00 
' 
May 25. By order No.3, on Auditor of State .. ... $ 1500 00 
SAMUEL H. WATSON, 
Trea8'ltrer. 
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NOTICE TO APPLICANTS. 
Tnis school is strictly educational, and not for the treatment of 
disease. The annual term commences the first Wednesday in Sep-
tember and closes ti:te fourth Wednesday of Jane, giving July and 
August as a vacation in which the pupils visit their homes and 
friends. 
Scholars from Iowa, of a suitable age and capacity for education 
and who conform to the regulations of the Institution, will receive 
their boarding and instruction at the expense of the Institution. 
Their friends will be expected to furnish them with a suitable 
supply of clothing, and to be at the expense of their traveling to 
and from the Institution . 
Pupils may be admitted from other States upon payment of 
JI70 per annum. 
Applications should be addressed to S. A. Knapp, Principal, 
Vinton, Benton county, I owa, and should contain answers to the 
following questions : 
let. What is the name, age, residence, nativity, and cause of 
blindness of the applicant! Who is the nearest friend, and to what 
post-office should the reply be sent I 
lld. Is the applicant of sound mind, free from contagious dis-
eases, and of sufficient physical strength to receive au education I 
3d. Is be or she totally blind I If not, is the degree of blind-
nesss such as to prevent 'the acquirement or an education in a 
school for the seeing I 
4th. How bas the applicant been heretofore employed? What 
instruction bas be or she received, and at what age did be or she 
become blind I 
5th. Who will provide clothing for applicant, and take charge 
of him or her during vacation I 
Upon proper answers tu the foregoing questions, parties inter-
e&ted will be notifi ed as to tbe result ol the application . 
8 
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:riOTE. 
The thanks of the teachers and pupils of the Iowa Institution 
for the Education of the Blind, are hereby tendered to the propri-
etors of the following newspapers: "Iowa State Register," 
"Oedar Rapids Times," "Vinton Eagle," '' .Benton Oonnty J our-
nal," " I owa Homestead ," " Marshall Times," " .Belle Plaine 
Union," and " Soldiers' Friend," for a copy of each sent weekly 
and gratui tously to the Institution. 
The thanks of the IDEtitotion are hereby tendered to J odge 
Greene, and the officers of the B. 0. R. & M. R. R. , and to R on. 
J. P . Farley for special favors to the blind. 
The pupils of this School desire to express their thanks to R on. 
Lew A. Riley for special interest and attention. 
